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n t whv my path should be at times
straltlv hedged,so strangely barred before;
I ua } know ««<*d •'ould k«ep wide the door,
Hut I an trust.

1 fin 1 m* answer. often. when beset
With -ju« *ti -ns fierce and subtle on ray way.
And often have but strength to faintly pray.
Hut I an trust.
I often wonder, as with trembling band
I ca«t tbe seed along the furrowed ground.
If rii-encd fruit for Ood will there b« found;
But 1 can trust.

TtoU Book al*a raaialaa aaar* lhaa If.
ty prrarHptlMafartto* a tow to aaia4 aa4
otto#
4lo#a##t, each •■# north wo re

Saloon.

I cannot know why suddenly tbe storm
Should rage so fie reel v round me in its wrath ;
But this I know. (M watches all ny path.
And I can trust.

•town th* price #f the book.
Alow, another raluabl* Medical work treating
exclusively on MENTAL ANI> NF.HVlOl > L>|skASP.*, more than Auo royal octave page*, meaty
tiegant engraving*, bound id aubatantial muslin.
Price only $i.uu. Harelv enough to pay for prim-
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I la < auoea and t are kelatKo. * H*«a*ea
tb« «*#c*o I'f.Hif* at tbe K1 pan#M»n of \n #
f b*
%l.a*n«» ..f laipruden * ancient Ift. .ran * and
U t^itr <d Hodi an 1 Mind.
Krrvra Mum »H
Tail Puib< ri I a «»» Tlk*lVk»T. Addrraa to
Patient# and laca'1 Header* tbe Author'* PriaThe price of thi* Hook la oah $ ! "0
r.plf •

all l'i»
if*

is

1 'intvi
with ros small human sight.
Wh» (iud should lea! this wav or that for me;
I only ku w he *a;th. “Child, follow me/*
But 1 i'u trust.
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I tnav not draw aside the myroc veil
That hides the unknow future from rav sight;
Nor know tf for roe waits the dark or light;
Hut I can Uu*t.

ing

JAMES BORLAND ft

The Hook lor rourg anil middle-aged men to
read ju*t now. ia Ch*- Science of Lile, or Sell Preservation
Tbe author l. a* returned irom kin rope
n excellent
health, and ia again the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4 Uuldnch Street Horton. Mass."—Republican Journal.

OO.,

I Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
53 South Street,
X K W

“The Science nf Lite 1#

YORK.

the

leroml

all

11 Lit -it PAPER.

I have uo power to look across the tide.
To know.while here, tin* land across tbe river ;
Hut this 1 know. I shall be God's forever;
So 1 can trust.

rnmniriiiir

axtraordinarv work on Physiology ever
pablUbed."— Union )(eraid.
"Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora'* box.
and bot»e plumes her w ings anew since the issualuable works, published l.j the
ing of these
Peabody Medical Institute, which are leaching
thousands how t« avoid the maladies that sap the
citadel of life
Philadelphia Enquirer.
*‘lt ahould be read hv the \our.g. th« middleaged and even the »1 i ."—New York Tribune.
The dr*t and only Medal ,m-r conferred upon
any Medical Mai. in this cour.try, a* a recognition
ol saiJl and professional ser\i> cs. was presented
to the author of these works, March 31st. b*7t>.
The preset.tati >n wa* noticed at the lima of its
occurence by the Boston Pres-. aad til leading
journal* throughout the country. Thia magnificent Medal is of solid gold, set with more than
one kundred India diamonds ol rare brilliancy.
••Altogether, in its execution and the richness
of it* materials, and sue, this is decidedly the
most noticeable medal ever struck In this country
*»• any purpose whatever. It is well worth the
lusifvtion of Nuf&Umatisl*.
It was fairly won
and worthily bestowed.‘—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1074.
U4T Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage
Either of the above works sent b? mall on re*
ceipl of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, (or W. II. P A KK Ell, M D Con
suiting Physician.) Eo. 4 Bulflnch St.. Boston,
■
Mw»., •** is* »*»• II
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring
ekiU. secrecy and experience. Office hours, 5# a
M.toCr.M.
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I burgeon Dentist,
OFFICE, SRANITE BLOCK,
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IS TEE PLACE TO SET TOO!
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Uraacft ua the Dental Profession carried
iiitibFBoit aabotantial manner, and at prices
iu: defy competition.
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$20!

A Perfect Set of Teeth for
i pram am

1

CALL A.Yfl SEE TEE

lawib j

ABe*iaesia produced by tne aae of Jshaston
5* u.erV new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous OXThe freoxing ot tbo
ua*. or buipburic Klber.
!-i» •uccostfuliy perlurmed and raotb extracted
* iteut
In
pain.
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as good work
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ALL WASTING WORK DOSE,
DO NOT FAIL TO COME

CO,.

HERE.

AND::

All

CIMHISSIOM MERCHANTS
No. 104 State Street.

Wwrk WarraaMd lalisfaclery.

Bring in your children and have them Photograd bad. tn any atyla desired. Do act put
it off bat come at once, for delays
are dangerous. A specialty
made in this btanch
of work.

BOSTON.
:::oOo:::

coptxho tons AXIX) TMisaxa XU THE 1XST

*ni|ku uA Ckuui. ,nnn4. T....l.
k.Mkt u< wM. I........ atkrlU.
■IllMU «*UrU.A

MAIdtXA.
gg- Tb0M UviBf Ptoterr, to Copy, bring them
bore pad tore lire Agent', comBiMion.
which IB 10U per cent.

PATENTS.
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Win. Franklin Bravey,

I"

Styles,

satisfy yourselves that I can do
as can be done anywhere aad

And

SHIP BKOKCK9,
::

I

NICE SPECIMENS

,

Anomey at Law. ani Solicitor of Patents
K:ne«

Utau.
.V.

on

BANGOE, Ma.

UEVKBEUX.

Sheriff of Hancock County,
Maine.

Bucfcaport.

Pntterton.
U Liar let.

IEUswnrtfc,

t-.VOtgood.
keojimia Sutter
fraud* Taft
l.T. Atherton,
F.H.H. SpoEord.
trii: Uutirfes. enlrnrted

Om uncart, will bn

ta.Uae.
B lueblll.
Brooaun,

large lot of

a

kinds, both OVAL and
SQL'AKE,

Of all

PaBse-partouU, Fancy Mats, Cord, Knobs, ftc.
Flea** examine my Stock before purchasing
elsewhere.
A few alee Flaws wade la Use
ante.
a

■irniHi
I w

hand, for tale,

FRAMES

Block, 17 Main Street.
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IBTII6 OltOOD
Do not forget the place, over R. F. au min a by’a.
(One Door below liallerts.)
Main Stukt,
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Ellswobth, Maine.
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U. 8. CLAIM AGENT.
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hand, and trimmed at abort .notice at reasonable
rates.
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CALL at

this

Grandma

i

Boys.
—

Her gentle pa*i mee never lost;
Tbo’ oft it would be hard to tell
Which of the two is puzzled rao*t.
Such mystic thing* he wants to kuow,
Oft times too deep for her to show.
But patiently she tries to give
An

answer

to each

question

rare;

His hand is In one of her's the while.
Her other smooths hit ringlet* fair.
At last be *ayt with earnest voice,
“Your little bov I’ll always be;
But. grandms. did you ever have
Another little boy like me?”
“No little boy*?” s»id grandma then,
“Ah. me!—my little boys are men.”
”

A^chorJ.VM&&W Amlu,

And truer after many year*

quick vibrations seems to be ;
And Allie, thoughtlessly has touched
Their

office

4Jw BMTTODM MWamVUQABDS,

Allie'* words;
Unheeded now
She sees again her children fair;
Three little re«tle*s forms once more
Are standing close beside her chair.
And memory giveth back to her
Sweet echoes of the busied years.
The music of each childish voice
In eager questioning she beam—
Fond memories of that long ago.
With here and there a throb of woe.
are

For she can see a darkened room
A little figure robed in white.
Whose rounded limbs are stilled in daath.
Whose eyes of blue are closed from tight.
Oh. that little grave beneath the trees
Which holds so much of light and joy!
Ah! who can tell what cherished hopes
Are buried with a baby boy?
The vemr* roll swiftly by—but yet.
A mother'# heart can ne'er forget.
But now a shout from Allie breaks
The silence, and her dreams are o'er;
Which loves she most, the little boys
She used to love in days of yore,
Or those two stalwart, bearded men
Who call her mother!—sweetest ntroe!
Ah ! they'er the boys that have grown tall;
Yet love for them is just the same ;
And this was grandma's meaning, when
She said, "My little boys are men.”

l|Vrl.nrsuppose.'1*
•That.’ said

Mowbray, gravelv, 'Is

one

$ 1 08
8 00
8 00
14 00

* column,
1 oolumn.

8 wks.
$1 00
4 50
18 00
33 00

8

mos.

$4 08

8 08
80 08
80 00

8%o*.
$188

1 yr

$18 88

U 00
48 8$
88 0$

* 88

888$
180 88

Special Notices, One square 3 weeks,
Each additional week, cO cents.
Administrator's and Executor's Notice*,
Citation from Probate Court,

$3 88
1.50
3 88
3.08
3.8*
.18

Commissioner's Notices,
Messenger’s and Assignee'! Notioee,
Editorial Notieea.perline,
Obituary Notices, per line,

.18

No charge less than
M
One inch space will constitute a square
Transient Advertisements to be
In advaao*.
No advertisements re coned less than a eqaare.
Marriages and Deaths inserted free.
Yearly advertisers to pay quarterly.

Harrisburg, Oct. 4,1*70.
Nvlsok. Sir,—All it wrong somehow. Sal
I hoi*?
Is gone and I hear you were iu town.
you are not playing no tricks on us. I have
worth
is
but
it
I
k
your
<*w,
wronged you,
life to do so,for the It case would involve some
I
which
of the highest men in the country, by
•
•
•
I trusted you as a friend,
ain paid.
and if you are treacherous vou will ruin me.
Well, t am going a few mile out of town, and
N’4> one
then I won’t leave until I hear more.
rau tell more than that three men bmk Sal and
cannot
I
of
but
wheu
tell;
out
town,
daughter
but what you were doing there is what puzzles
me.
If locking for me, all right. 1 am sure I
offered you money. It 1 nm short any time I
can get it. Did you hear anything of Sal?
John there is but three of us that know anything about the “Jewel” C. K. case, and of
I told you while iu
them you *rc next to me.
me. but he is
prison. Of course M. was with ail
he could,
nushed for ever now. He told
but ail is quiet now. Money’s all spent, hut
so there
all
hut
debtor’s
l»eut,
“Jewell’s” safe,
married, so I
is no
trouble. “Dol” is
hear. Our goods will be aold on Saturday. I
am on the lookout for the*.*-from New Jerlk>n‘t write till I tell you I have went.
sey.
I go to V\ ill ini-port to-night. 1 spoke of monI
I don’t want no reward.
rv for”Jewel.”
can make m*»re from it In a very short time,
exwell.
I
»*1
draws
and
sucker
f*.r it i- a go
to-night. This is all right, and if 1 was
p* * t
rauirht or Utraved no law could reach me, fur
I w ill free YOU all «om«* day. ami tix it *» tii»t
if 1 was to die or 1* Killed ihat you can make
#.'*0.000 ea*y, for you conn* next to me. If you
Yourt truely,
hear a aouml let me know'.
GKoK<«K Yousulim;.
In care Abratu K. Babb.

i

j

j
j

;

j
|

Snowdon will s**e
a cent.
next week sure. Send letter to A, E‘ Babb,
•
•
*»*!. Tell her ail I *»ai<J to vou.
«
The bird is still sick at home. ¥*Vstervelt got
len years bnt all in tafe. He would die be fora
:ie would give u« away, and I trust you as far.
Have told load, and got out of It #1 .HX.Ts. I
•end you #.'•«». If you v*e dohn(the witness)
Don't write
Ileia sound.
let me know aoon.
ihe 1uJ*rWK....,r Ft*".****
invthmg wrooif let*
•
•
•
Move
nothing unless
uJe ".Jewel.”
•
•
•
Your* in
to a*hc»,
it
i*oe
you
You shan't looae

j
j

put

U.Y.or A.B.C.
Sdelity.
The magistrate committed the three Hefendauts for trial, refusing to accept bail ]

j

j
j

[or either of themhas
Meanwhile an anonymous letter
been published In the Cincinnati Enquirer |
lie
Isa
that
declare,
:he writer of which
relative of Moiher that Charley Rosa is
not ia Pennsylvania, but Indiana ; that he
extorting J
was not taken for the sake of
money, but for other reasons; and that
Ire will be returned to his father as soon
can
,s tlie person liaviag him in charge
be assured that no questions will be asked.

I

it anything was wanted to give us an idea
of Roman magnificence, we would turn
our eyes from public monuments, demorj
allied games and grand processions, we
and
marin
statues
bias*
would forget ttie
ble, which outnumbered the living inhahi* j
tants. so numerous that one hundred thou* !
■and have been recovered and still embellish Italy; and would descend into tlm
lower sphere of material life—those tilings
1
w inch attest
luxury anJ taste—to ornaIiienl-S. dresses, sumptuous living, anil rich
furniture.
I lie art of usiug metals and cutting precious stones surpassed anything known at
the present dayIn the decoration of houses, ill social entertainments. in cookery,the Romans were

fruiu

Roman

Magnificence.

|
j

Parker.

she said. 'I hoped yon hadn’t, for Win- :
Parker was released Trout the
penthrop Somers, with all his coxcombry, is, itentiary on the 3d of July. He had in
at heart, a good fellow.'
1871 a good situation aud a happy home
■Rut think of his having to associate | in
Harrisburg, lie was married and notonly
hammer
red-handed,
sledge
with
blowsy.
I
sober and steady, but during bis previous
footed girls, answered Mis» Crawford.with
residence Id Delaware had been recognized
a gay laugh, that was like the tiukle of silthe conference of the Colored Methoby
with
dance
even
to
ver bells. ‘Nay. having
dist Church as a local preacher. He was
them. I wouder if I would have crushed
engaged in a llour and feed store, and, by
his dainty loot if I had happened to tread
his attenliun to business and acknowledged |
And as if to emon It in that last waits.’
integrity, gave entire satisfaction to Ills
the idea, she put out for one inphasize
employers. Another of tbe colored resiMark Twain at Homestant. tbe smallest and prettiest slipper im- dents of
Harrisburg at tbe lime was a man
aginable.
named Cole who bad been for many years
A correspondent writes : I called yesterto
talk
I
won’t
are
fun,and
‘You
making
town dog-catcher, and whose wife, then
day upon our old friend Clemens, better
more’ replied her companion with
a rattier bright
comely mulatto woman
known to the police as Mark Twain, for yon any
raof
affection
a
Speaking
reproof.
grave
khuwn as ‘Dutch Sal.’ partly supported
the purpose of ascertaining the truth of
what
our cities
know
1
dou’t
of
tionally.
herself and tier husband by washing. One
certain stories which have reached me
would do if they were not recruited from : of the raeu for whom she washed belonglate regarding the present condition of his
Most of our prettiest women
the
country.
a
In
ed to a party of traveling drug peddlers
surprising
fine mind. Clemens lives
had mothers or grandmothers born on a who did business on a novel and rather takhouse on Farmington-aveuue, In the outand
their
health
owe
farm.and to that they
skirts of the city. The resources of taste
ing plau. They bad a buggy and a wagon,
looss. lor the two are substaatialiy
both of which looked as il they belonged
aud wealth have been lavished upon this good
of
our
halt
leading
synonymous. Nearly
The
to a circus coinpaoy.
‘travelling
resilience, and the resalt la a structure
and
merphysicians
clergyman,
lawyers,
salesman' drove sometimee two aud some
arcbitectually midwiy between a medieval
were couutry lads. Every city genchants
ball.
base
of
of
their medicine
times lour horses in front
church aud a modern game
tlemen is not like Winthrop Somers. You
Whenever they stopped for trade
wagon,
Herein Mark lives the elegant life of a man
tbs
don't find Mr. Mowbray disparaging
o’ue of them would play the baujo and
of leisure, cutting coupons, smoking long
do you F
and strong pipes from morning to night, country,
ting songs till a crowd was gathered
Miss
ever
rose
and
blush
A
spread
deep
and drinking lager beer, which he buys by
among whom his associates would circueven
the
till
it
Crawford’s
face,
tips
dyed
late selling 'Instantaneous Heliets.’ 'Pathe keg, and often. I was shown iuto the
her
dined
She
ears.
shell-like
small
of
her
other specifics.
tent Dentriflces,’ and
library, the appointments of which are fan before her face,
but Miss
nervously;
One of these men. tbe one who had his
characteristic ofths owner’s originality.
bad noticed the blush, and she
Hutchinson
furniture
the
and
Mrs.
Bole, made acquainThe tints are all neutral
washing done by
made her own silent comments according- tance either through her husband or by
or the homeliest and plainest description.
with Williams. By
at the store,
On the study table stood a plaster bust of
at Wealchamp, In a day or calling
this time Williams had so far made his
John Calvin, on whose face somebody bad
Miss
the
of
was
conquest
talking
in the world that he was the owner
inked a goatee and festooned moustaches. two.
had made. ‘Such a match for way
The charm of the room la in the Immense Crawford
of a house and kept a horse and wagon
envious old maids. ‘How
the
said
her.’
were
with which he began do a little trading on
open fireplace, where generous logs
adorn Beleuhouae Square.’ said a bis own account. He was ambitious, and
burning upon old-fashioned brass nbdirons sbe'li
who boasted of the
dowager,
black
oak,
of
good-hearted
Is
Vrorked hard aud honestly, early and late,
The mautleplece
heavy
blood.’ ‘I thought Mr. Mowbray to raise bimsell and
to support in comfort
purchased by Mr. Clemena Id England. ‘bluest
bacha
old
said
cynical
Over the fireplace is a brass plate,on which was smitten there,’
bis wife, between whom and himself a
of
a
la
‘but
he
lawyer,
only
poor
attachment existed. He was doing
the following inscription is engraved in old elor,
be has no chance, and seeing it strong If he could but
well.
gel a little capital
English text: a handsome man is the course
‘I
met Mr. Somers and his
withdraws.’
While
I
ORNAMENT OF HIS OWN HOV8E.
he would do better still. To whom should
another
said
speaker,
friend,
In
Mowbray.’
came
friend
was reading this legend our
he apply but to his friend, tiie medicine
‘Miss Morton
this moruing.'
The patent
He It aa tall aod as sad-eyed as ever. The ‘out walking
man ? He did apply to him.
was with Mr. Mewbray ahead, and the
face,
his
flesh
of
upon
medicine man was short of actual cash,
unequal disposition
on
sweet
was
Somers
very
lovers behind;
but behad anote in bis possession enwhicb
pulpy In places and lean in others, tells of Miss Crawford
I assure you.’ ‘For my
the struggle for supremacy that is going
appeared tbe name of a prominent citizen
‘I
believe
don’t
said
a
romantic
Miss,
fnt-pro- part,’
on witbia his tissues between the
of that neighborhood. William was known
I don't believe Mies
that
of
is,
a
word
it;
tobacthat town and at the bauk. He had his
ductag hear and the fat-deatroying
Mr. iu
for money.
will
Crawford
marry
the
to
ho
getting
co. The tobacco appears
wagon, his horse and house. The medon her, as you
sweet
be
Somers
very
may
beer.
man was a comparative stranger.
better of the
would speak, ician
say, bat if some one else
He, too, would like a little ready money.
whom I have had my eye on, 1 believe
They would divide after the note was distake him without a penny.’
Gooo Morning.—Don’t forget to say •he’d
counted. The discount was obtained, the
some one else was this keen
that
Who
good-morning! Say it to yonr parents, observer did not say. We, who are in tbe division was made. Tbe lion's share and
schoola percentage besides fell to the peddler,
your brothers and sisters, your
of all parties, will uot attempt to
and off he went, leaving a little money in
mates, your teacher a—and say It cheerful- secrets
was also In love
that
conceal
Mowbray
friends
William’a possession and tbe note in
ly aud with a smile; it will do your
He had stood aloof
Crawford.
with
Mias
evin
back. Williams waa arrested, aud found
good. There's a kind of iaspiratlon
ever alnee the night of tbe dance.
however,
and
smilingly
himself in due course of time iu tbe Penery ‘good morning’ henrtily
•If she likes Somers best, let her have
spoken, that helps to make hope fresher him.’ he had said. ‘He is richer than I am itentiary, while the bank seized tbe proand turned bis wife adriftaod work lighter. It seems really to make
I will perty
can give her luxury and ease.
the morning good, and to be a prophecy of and
Wblte be waa lit priaon Paiker received
which it
From
all
la
her
stand
not
way.’
a good day to coma after It.
that Mowbray waa a very aeveral hundred letters, many of them
And If thia be true of the 'good morning’ will be seen
from the man who bad betrayed him,
and
was, moreover, slightly
man,
proud
it la also of all klud, beartsome greetings.
his judgment In this particu- promising to obtain his liberation, promIn
one-sided
tired
rest
the
the
discouraged,
They cheer
him for his unlar matter, for why not give Mlsa Craw- ising to make amends to
one. and somehow make the wheels of life
deserved incarceration and endeavoring
Let no morniug pass that ford the chance to take him at a moderate in
run smoothly.
Here
every way to secure his silence.
competence, If she preferred It, instead of Is one
*on do not help to brighten by yonr smiles
of them:
I
and ease?

eilltil K»UIC.

A lie

luuaan.,

j
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bracelets, bronzes. va.-es,couches,
banqueting tables, lamps, chariots,colored
glass, gilding, mirrors, inattresses.cosmetics, perfumes, hair dyes, silk ribbons, potteries.all attest great elegance and beauty.
l'he tables of thugs root and Delian bionze
were as expensive as the sideboards ol
Spanish walnut, so much admired Id the
cameos,

j

Great Exhibition at Iamdon.
Wood and ivory were carved as exquisitely as in Japan or China.
Mirrors were made of polished silver.
Glass cutters could imitate the colors of
precious stones so well that the Portland
vase, taken from the tomb of Alexander
Severus, was long considered as a genuine
sardonyx; brass could be hardened so as
to cut stone.

The palace of Nero glittered with gold
and jewels. Perfumes and flowers were
showered from ivory ceilings. The halls
of ,-Eliogabulus were hung with cloth and
gold,enriched with jewels. His beds were
silver, and his tables of gold. Tiberns
a
picture
gave a million of sesterces for
for his bed room. A banquet dish of D;esillus weighed live hundred pounds silver.
The cups ol Druses were of gold. Tuiocs
were embroidered with the figures of various animals. Sand ds were garnished wllh
precions stones. Drinking cups were engraved with scenes from the poets, l.ibraries were adorned with busts and with
tortoise shell, and covered with gorgeous

purple.

The Roman grandees rode In gilded
chariots, bathed in marble bathe, dined on
golden plate,drank from crystal cups.slept
beds ot down, reclined on luxurious
on
couches, wore embroidered robes, and
were adorned with precious stones.
They ransacked the earth and the seas for
their banquets, and ornarare dishes for
mented their houses wllh carpets from
Babylon, onyx cups from BythinU, marbles from Numidia, bronzes from Corinth,
statues from Athens—whatever, in short,
iu the most dlswas precious or curious

ljrjiferybody

luxury

1

rou
■‘ee

And she's a* proud of them to-night
A» when thee knelt beside her knee.
Aod lisped tbelr pravers in childish faith;
But ah! their number then was three.
Yet. of the little tiov that died.
The one who left the home-nest there,
Whose lions grave is 'nealh the trees.
She woo'd not wish him back again—
Her treasure to the (iiver given,
A link between her heart aud heaven.

aad cboerfal word*.

erpreter occupied a place near Lincoln, to
the aboriginal language Into English
is it fell frem the lip.
The ceremony bet*n by a personal presentation of each
bief to the Great Father, each one going
ipto the powertnl w hite chief and shaking
lands—not extending the hand alter the
'aucaslan manner, but holding It high and
urn

Soon after receiving tlii* letter, Parker
reve»le<l bis knowledge to Lieutenant Given.
Here is another, which was found on
Sarah Brown's mantel, with a ferrotype ot
a colored man. upon the back of which
were scratched the names of Thomas Parker, George Youshllng. Mosher and Douglass. Part had been destroyed, but the
portions remaining read,—

ol

a...ik.r e.iusok 4\t Ma

was an eye-witness.
It
the occasion of lb* visit of about
tweuty Imlien chiefs to the Executive Mension, delegated by their respective tribes
to treat personally with the Great Father
in Ibe adjustment of tbelr affairs.
They
were habited In their attire of feathers anil
paint, and each one was Impressed with
the greatness of the occasion, tha most
eventful, probably, of their lives, l'helr interpreter placed them lathe form of
crescent in the spacious East room, on the
floor, as they would have been ill at ease
i>n chairs.
Tims they sat on the carpet In
decorous silence and waited the artlval of
the Chief Magistrate.
A number of people had been invited to
t>e present at the interview, among whom
were officers, civil and
military and foreign
diplomats, accompanied by their wives in
rashlonable toilet. Several ol the latter,
whose feet had not long left the asphalt of
the Boulevards of Psrls, looked on the
•opper-colored 'men—two or three using
iy*-gla«ses—with peculiar Interest; the obecte of it, however, sat under the cloee oblervation with calm dignity, at calm as if
hey had been in the habit of sitting amidst
be gaudy splendors of an East room, and
>f being looked upon, every day. by disInguished men and handsome women ; the
tbseuce of any manifestation of surprise
»eing a characteristic of Indian nature.
At length Abraham Lincoln came into
he room and stood before the dusky cres:ent, while a group of well-known men
[athered behind him, to bear what was
ibout to tike place, apace being made by
isbers about the chiefs, the President end
he immediate group behind him. The Inwss on

in obtaining a position as a private
coachman in Philadelphia, held himself
aloof from the rascals. Here is a letter
which he received last month :

countries.
The luxuries of the bath almost exceed
belief, aud on the walls were magnificent
frescoes aDd paintings, exhibiting an inexhaustive productiveness in landscape and
tant

mythological

—A correspondent sends the following
‘a genuine, unalloyed fact': 'On Thurday last a well-known bird-fancier ot the
dark night persuasion entered the village
blacksmithsbop and atonce savagely-attacked the proprietor on the Inconsistency of
to many black Republican flsg being suspended over the streets. Said modern
Vulcan, -Don't you go that ticket this
yearf -No.’said Fancier, I’ll never pass
under that flag.' Said Vnlcan. -Do you
really mean what you say? Are yon in
earneat?’ 'Yea.' aald Fancier; -every
tima.’ ‘Then,’ aaid Vnlcan, with an liestriking countenance, ‘I'am glad to know
the fact. Before I go to bed this night I’ll
auspand one of that stamp over my henroost. I'va had trouble enough there lateas

|

scenes.

ly.’

the attendant* to roll np a

large glob*

intereating though unim- the world which stood in a corner
wheels.
in the life of Abraham Lin- thre* legged support *n

an

portant ecene
coln, of which I

ing

the girls ol the neighborhood, of whom
you made fun yesterday, you remember.
Charley Ross.
Somers gave a lout; whistle. ‘Oh! Mis*
Moitou,' lie cried. 'If she’s a specimen of
your country girls, I take back all I raid
Are there any more like her?'
THE STRANGE STORY OK NELSON PARKER.
‘Plenty, replied Mowbray. ‘Bnt this Is
This la j
not Judge Morton’s daughter.
On Thursday last Samuel Benners, alias
Miss Grace Crawford. Her lather owns a
Geo. Youtriding, ailes A. K. Babb alia-*
farm iu the intervale. A farmer's daugh- I Geo. Shaw, alias George Wright, alias
ter. you see!'
Drapper; Janies Picket, alias Dr. Robert
Somers gave another long whistle, but j K. Bell, and Sarah Brown, a colored womsaid nothing further.
an, known for some unexplained reason as
That night there was a hop at the hotel.
“Dutch Sal.’ were arraigned before Police
and Wlnthrup Somers, In a pertect evauing
Magistrate Wm. U Collins, of Philadelin
costume, with a most exquisite nosegay
phia, on a charge of being concerned in the
his buttoaliole, the very ideal of a Phila- abduction and concealment ot Charley
of
the
seen
beau
Drat
was
water,
Ross.
delphia
dancing with Miss Crawford, not once onPolice Lieutenant Given testified that he
only. hut whenever she would give him a had received information from a colored
chance. ’It really seemi one ol those man named Nelson
Parker, otherwise
cases,' said Miss Hutchinson, 'so rare in known as John Williams, to the effect
at
first
of
love
Ibis nineteenth century,
that there w as a well-organized gang of
sight. And I congratulate you, tny dear,' 1 burglars doing business between New Jershe said, turning mischievously, to Miss
sey and central Pennsylvania; that Mosher
Miss
rawtord. who just then cauie up.
and Douglaas. who were killed in the perHulcbioaou was a good deal older, and j petration of a burglary near New York
had a way of saying what she pleased. He
eighteen or twenty mouths ago, were mem
is undeniably baudsome, besides being a hers of this league, aud that Benners and
millionaire.'
Picket un«1er their various aliases' and
■Dear me,' demurely replied Miss Craw- | the colored woman, ‘Dutch Sal,’ were a!
that
lids
me.
To
think
ford, 'you frighten
so members ol the gang making their headgrand sultan should condescend to throw quarters at Harrisburg. On the 29th «»f
his handkerchief to |>oor me, who am only
September he arrested the woman, ami
a country girl.’
ou the 9th of October the two men, acting
Miss Hutchinson looked at b«r sharply. | in each Instance on information received
_

There we*

For reasons which appear elsewhere in
the correspondent. Parker came to believe
the jewel* to be (’barley Ross, ami sought
to make his snspicions known to the warden of the penltiary hut w as never allowed
He mentioned them to the
to See him.
chaplain, and to at least one other person,
but at that time there were criminals In
to
every prison in the land pretending
about the
possess valuable Information
Rosa case, which they were willing to give
as the price of their liberty, and his story
was doubtless, looked upon as one of the
usual inventions. At all events, no attention was paid to him.
After he was liberated, at the expiration
of his term of sentence, that gang made
haste to get Parker under their influence,
but he had a good adviser, and, succeed-

■,,

Our little Allit* stands to-night
So close be-ide his grandma’s chair.
And questions her of various thing*
of earth and skv. and evarvwhere.
And grandma answers o’er and o’er.

A chord, whose music, sweet and low.
Thrills Grandma'* aged heart again
As in the dsvs of long ago ;
When she could, with a mother's pride.
Three little hoys call to her side.
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stool, end ea*y chair;
Bight of earth-lit gloom
cortege to the tomb.
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A little femily gatbried round;
A little luri-beaped, tear-dewed
A little added to tbe eoil;
A little root from hardest loll.
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little led of derk brown heir,
little blue-eyed fece end feir,
little lene tbet leede to ecbool,
little pencil, elete end rule.

A little blltheootne, wineome maid,
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connection with the House, is a new and
gyroeed stable, and carriage bouse,
ketent Hostlers alwayeoa band,
ar
M. F. UEAT.
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A little bend within her-.
A little college, scree four,
A little old time household .tore.
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Mnn.fllltMl.1136.ft.45.
A Reminiscence of Abraham Lincoln

UaRHISIURG, Aug. ‘.’4. 1ST4Mr. John Wili.iams:
Sir,—I h»v<-just returned from the city je»UtiIav. I made nometini'there. I have pit •
owner
jewel worth at leant (5000, aud the
must coiue to time or lose it; anil I feel 1 will
come off right
anyhow. I left Wright; he
would not come to time. Mosher aud lHiug*
lass are running the powder wagon now. and
1 am running a book called “Things Y ou Ought
to Know.” published by Martiu, Dutton A Co.
Y'our* with respect, (Jkokgk Youshlisg.

Fortune made for her, or fer him. the
chance In spite of Mowbray's pride. Ona
evening, after they had danced together,
a£p
Somers, for once, having to take mute other lady, the two strolled out into the plsxla, and thence, allured by the moonlight,
A Modem Water-Nymoh.
down to the tide ol the little river, whiA
here murmured and sparkled past the
grounds to the hotel. Somehow, MowBY MAUY V. SPENCER.
bray happened to say that be expected to
'There are lots of pretty girls about here
leave in a day or two, and somehow,
Y'nu've come just in time.'
aomclblDg In tbe tone of Mias Crawford's
The speaker wa* Arthur Mowbray. He
reply, made him look down quickly into
and hi* friend Wintlirop Somers.sat smokher face. Tbe secret came out, as It aling. in the room of tne former.at tly West- ways does. In tbe natural manner; and be
Ohamp Hotel, a (ashlonble resort omong fore the pair returned to the house they
the picturesque hills of Pennsylvania.
were betrothed lovers.
‘You ought to knew.as you came a week
'Only you were hardly fair to me,, said
on his
before myself,' answered Somers. ‘Are Miss Crawford as she I eaned
arm. Just the leaat bit more heavily than
any of our set here?'
None, except Miss Hutchinson. I mean before the engagement. 'I had never, I
the girls of the neighborhood.'
am sure, glvea you any reason to believe
•The country gills, Bah! Milkmaids, and
that I waa mercenary, or that I would
farmers' daughters, and the like. Blowsy
rather be an Idle women of fashion than
creatures, with w-alsts like beer barrels,
a real helpmate, as a wife ought to be.
I don't believe.'and she leaeed still more
great red hands.and feet as big and heavy
as elsdga
hummers. Thanks! None of
heavily oil Mowbray's arm, "that the
them for me.
truest happiness Is to be found lu having
‘Hush! said his friend, speaking in a a million. It is rather in knowing that
to
'Not
loud.
The
whisper.
partitions others ara making sacridees Id return. I
between these hotel rooms sre very thin.
know you thought I encouraged Mr. SomHutchinson's apartment is uext to
Miss
ers, but I didn’t; I only accepted attenthis. and. if I'm not mistaken, I saw some tions that I couldn't refuse without rudeof those vei v girls go In (here awhile ago.’ ness If be had ever said a word that per'Somers was a gentleman with all his in- mitted me to speak. I would have spoken
sufferable coxcombry ; so lie dropped his
soon
Besides, you never, or
enough.
voice also, as he replied.
hardly ever came near uie. And eontsmustn't misunderstand
me,
‘Sorry, "poo honor. If they’ve heard. how—you
Wouldn't do anything to hurt t heir feelings dear,—I dont wish to speak III of the poor
for the world. I suppose they bare feelman—but be always seemed to take It for
ing*. you know.'
granted that every girl must fall in love
•Walt till you know some of these girls
with Mm; aod so 1 thought it quite lair to
belore you speak so Impudently ol them,’ punish him for his couceit, the least bit,
•aid Mowbray, a little severely. 'There’s
that Is. if I could.'
An hour later Miss Crawford stood by
Judge Morton's daughter. He was in Congress for many years, aud she has spent tbe littla river again. This time with Mr.
two winters In Washington—She's as fresh
Homerti. lie had becu engaged to her lor
aa
pink, and as bright a« a diamond; the last waltz ot the evaniug. ever sinca
rides superbly ; rows like a Yale or Hartha day before; but as auother dance invard stroke oar; dances divinely, sings —'
tervened. which she had declined, he had
me;'Spare me.spare
inU-rupted Somers, begged her to go out a few minutes Into
tffecllng to stop his ears. 'I know just the cool air. Divining what it meant, and
tae sort ot thing you mean.
Goes blusternot sorry to have a chance to administer
ing atwut in a man's jacket, apes all a ! a lesson to Mai' on behalf ol her sex she
man’s sports, talks in s man’* voice, and
assented.
ha* a mustache as thick a* a shoe brush.
Mr. Somers,' she said gravely, when
A
woman
has no business with physical
he bad finished his declaration, i ragret
exercise. A Walnut street belle is the on
you did not tell me this before, that is, if 1
had to be told at all; wbicl. I deplore. For
ly woman tit for men of our else*.'
‘You don't meau what you say.' answerI cannot marry you. lu tact. I am pledged Mowbray, half angrily. ‘You're not ed to auotber—’
■ uch an absolute
fool.'
‘Ah !' be cried with a start.
The uext day Somers and Mow bray, re‘Yes I id hour ago.’ continued
Mias
s
from
walk
the
mountain
Crawford.
'I agreed to become his wife.
side, |
turning
up
found themselves In the intervale where a j But.' and now she drew her tall flgnre up
td» ill fullfSHl
Anri fh*T#- c»m*- m rtfiss
clear, crystal stream, here and there starred with water-lilies.
Hewed between to her voice that made her listener feel |
1
lianl.
_1..
V
V.
I
!
tow -small a creature he really was, ‘but
quick ftound of oar-*, and the next moment ; lu no event could I evar have married you.
there shot into sight, around a bend iu the
1 am ouly a simple country girl/ with h
river, a little toy of a boat. The only oc- * low courtesy, ‘one of those blowsy, redwas
a
a
beautiful
rupaot
girl handed, sledge-hammer looted creature*.’
young lady,
of nineteen, who sent h«r airy skill skimShe was gone. For, as she spoke the
ming along with a grace and eu»e that last word. »he dropped another courtesy,
made It
seem
really alive. She was in lower even than the last, and with a gay, !
night only a minute or two. for the creek half mocking laugh, ran back to the hotel.
soo«i made another bend, and behind
thii
Bewildered, mortified, angry, ballad,
she disappeared, coming ami going, like a
Somers stood there, pulling st his musswallow in its flight.
Mowbray, however, tache, till the last flutter ol the whits dress
during that brief space, recognized an ac- disappeared in the misty moouligh*.. Then
quaintance, and took off his hat, deferen- he broke out.
‘A precious fool I’ve mads of mvsolf.
tially. with a low* bow. The girl answered with a bright siaile and a nod, and then
We city fellow* are not smart enough, It
was gone; and they heard only the
swift
srerus, for these country girls.’
recur lent thud of her oars in
the oar-lock
But his amazement reached its climax.
out of sight.
when he heard to whom Miss Crawford I
‘A modern water nymph by jova!' crieJ
was betrothed.
Sotuerv. 'Beats the old (ireek ones all
‘Cut me out!’ he said. ‘Won my waterKh8’ So,ne B»l,lu,ore
! Bv Jove, worn-

jfosall'tntmts.

A little crib beelile the bed,
A little f»ce (hove the epreul,
A little ffock behind tbe door,
A little ehoe u|*on the floor.
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Kates at Advertising.

President

placed

his hand on the

turned it round saying;

on

glob*

of
a

The
end

'We pels face* believe that the world la
round, like this.’
At this point Lincoln eaugbt the Inquiries eyes of the India** fastened Ilk* a
uote of Interrogation ou tba legs
of the

globe.
‘Without the lega.’ continsed Lincoln.
In answer to the mute Interrogation, with
a twinkle iu his eye.
‘We pale face* can
get into a big canoe, shoved by steam.
here, for instance, at Washington, or Baltimore near by,—go round the worid, and
come back to th* place from
which we
started.'
With due respect to the Orest Father,
they evdieotly thought, to give It a mild
term, that he was gives to exaggeration,
tie started off again, to tell
about the
North Pole, the torrid zone, the length
aad breath of the United Slates, and how
long It would take a man to walk frem
ene end oflt to the other, in which be got
somewhat entangled ; then seeing a wellknows man of science on his right,
Lincoln placed his hand on his shoulders,
gently urged blm^ferward to e position lu
front of the Indians, to whom he said;
‘But here ia one of our learned m«a,
who will tell you ell about it,’
Saylug this, I.nicol;i bowed and with,
drew, and the lavant, taken by aurprise,
endeavored le extricate himself from the
difficulty as beat he could, by continuing
tbe theme where the President left off.
On* aombr* event followed th* Indians
reception. Big Wolf, who bed expiss.ed
the desire to her* sausages like white
men. eatlsfled hie appetite on this
food
without stint, and It was this product of
our civilization which was his
bane, In a
wor I, sausage killed him.—[Albert Rhodtt,
i* 61. .Yi<-,V mjj for .Vovsetbsr.

A

Thrilling

Dram*

It Is whispered that a yoang gentleman
Iropplng it softly down Into the Preslden- In town U now hard at work upon a new
isl palm.
The names were furnlehed as drama, which when completed, he hopes
hey came forward by the Interpreter— to see presented upon the boards of one of
Vhite Bear, Big Wolf, Bed Fox, and so the St. Louis theaters. It is purely an
in.
American drama, and a very powerful one.
The face of Lincoln was plainly seen by In the seventh act of the pluy the curtaiu
Dost of the people present, for it w as hlgb- rises to show old
Moneypoucb, the Insurj
fitters (list rtf
W hai< ha
ance president, discovering his daughter
nto tiie room, it was, as usual, pale, and going down a rope ladder at midnight to
inged with tiie sadness which was iuprin- land in the arms of au impecunious but
tpal characteristic iu repose. He folded loving young man in the yard. Old Money>is hands before him. and stood rather pouch yells out;
‘Hi! What’s all this?
wkwardly as lie waited for the interview*
o begin.
After making his compliments
The young man folds his arms sternly
nd shaking bauds, each Indian returned and rejoins:
o his st-at on the
•I vvouldst flee with thy daughter?’
carpet in the orescent of
ils brethren.
When ail had performed the
‘Curses on thee, villain!’ roars the fatheremony, each one Iu turn made lit* er.
Here the daughter breaks in with: *Oh,
peech to tiie President, landing up for
he purpose, and sitting down when done, pa, wipe off your chin!’
ii
*1
will not wipe off my chin! No. nevfa-hiou,
parliamentary
probably through
iistrucMous from the Interpreter. Tiie tirst er! False minx!' thunders out the stern
me who essayed to talk grew nervous, and
parent.
ii a hurried
•Then pull down your vest, pa, do,’ resway asked for a chair in the
pirit of a wrecked mariner who seek* for ponds the loving daughter.
plank. When it wag furnished him, he
How can I pull
‘Ungrateful hussy !
rx»k his seat and resumed the entangled down my vest? Don’t you see I'm in my
bread of his discourse.
As this trifling in- nightshirt? shrieks the distracted parent.
ident took place, a smile passed over the
‘Ah! we have erred! Hive us thy blesace* of
the spectators, and was reflected sing. father-in-law-to-be,' the young man
n that
of Lincoln. This smile, indeed, low puts in, and he and the young woman
[eepened into an audible laugh in tiie rear; flop down on their knees in the damp grass
when
•nt
the ear of the President caught of the door-yard.
*Aha! Bless thee, my children, bless
t. ills face immediately (straightened into
eriousne's and sympathy with the diseon- thee!’
answers the old man,
spreaderted Indian.
He did not ut once begin, ing his hands benevolently. ‘I wtll boost
od the interpreter said :
thee in business, my son, and thou shalt
•Mr. President, White Bear a*ks for time yet become president of a savings bank,
than fhon hail.it
The i*re*ta<fftr UotvVi 1, auu HUUIUC1 BUitIC 1 fAvA.l5n httttar
The curtaiu falls amid what the writer
rent rouud at the plight of the perturbed
of
of
the
will
be
the wildest apndian, but did not appear la the face
play expects
Jncoln.
plause of the euraptured audience.
Soon, White Bear rose to his feet, went
t it again, and after a fashion got through
Words of Wisdom.
villi what lie wanted to say, at which there
ras a murmur of applause.
Do not live in hope with your arms foldThe burden of their speeches was the ed. Fortune smiles on those who roll
up
ame.
They had all come snch a long dis- their sleeves and put their shoulders to the
that they felt at if wheel.
ance. and so quickly,
hey were birds. To see the Great Father
A scar received in au honorable cause,
ad been tiie wish of their lives. They is a tar better
badge of nature’s royalty
rere poor,
and required help. They had than the
jew eled cross or garter of emperlways respected their treaties, and were or or king.
he friends of the white man. They wantThe discovery of what Is true and the
d tD be prosperous and ricli like their
practice of that which is good are the two
enrhlte brother. Big Wolf, particularly,
most important objects of philosophy.
arged on this theme. lie said that he
Venture not to the utmost bounds of evrould like to have horses and carriages, en lawful
pleasure; the limits of good and
iu the hotel in evil
Hiisages sucii as lie ate
join.
Vashington, and a fiue wigwam—Mike
It u a greater blessing to be censured
his,’ added he. as lie designated the highly when Innocent than to be
praised whan unruamented apartment in which he stood.
deserving.
not
restrain
Lt this, the President could
Pleasure is like a cordial—a little of it is
he desire to share in tiie general smiie.
not injurious, but too much destroys.
Bed Fox was the attorney and orator of
It is difficult to i>ersuade men that the
he delegation. He dwelt on the the grat- love of virtue is the love of themselves.
Ication lie experienanced at seeiug the
Joys are the flowers dropped in our path
ireat Father. It was the proudest and
the hand of Providence.
by
no.-t important event of his existence,
It is better to encourage what it right
the
lad lie been familiar with
Neapolitan titan to punish w hat is wrong.
roverb. “See Maples and then die,” he
Well arranged time is the surest ntark
iron id doubtless have
paraphrased it to of a w ell arranged mind.
nit tiie occasion. There was, however, a
A wia# man makes more opportunities
loud iu tiie otherwise clear in tiie sky of than he finds.
He had an apprehension
is enjoyment.
< ultlvate a
generous and an accommodahat when he returned to hia people in t!>«*
Hng disposition.
l..
that
believe
not
’nr West, they might
To be patient and thorough In all that
ad seen the Great Father and talked to one does, Is to
compel success iu any calliin lace to face as it wa-» his great priviinghe
Hence
there.
theu
and
to
do
ege
it you wouiu rensn your foou.iaoor ;or u ;
llfco in
r»»riirn to
hi« n^nnlc iadan
if you would enjoy your raiment, pay for
own with presents,—“shining all over it before
you wear it; it you would sleep
ike a loeking-glass.” to prove to them the
ke a clear conscience to bed
soundly
between
existed
rlemlly relations which
with you.
1 imself and the Gieet Lather.
There was no resisting thil, and there
humored laughing, hut
vas some good
A Story of the Hartford Pulpit
1 he faces of all the Indians remained StrA story ef the Hartford pulpit, told la
1 aus and reserved.
the "Recollections,” Illustrates the simple
•Mr. President,’ said the
interpreter, customs of the
days gone by. I)r. Strong,
hear
be
to
you alter his
die chiefs would
glad
Revolutionary chaplaincy, was
1 alk.'
whtra
a pastor tor many years in the city,
To which Linooln intimated that he he was
universally loved and respected.
1 rouid endeavor to do so.
On week days, the Doctor was interested
•My red brethren,’ said Lincoln, ‘are ia the sale of rum as member of a firm
1 uxlous to be prosperous and have horses
who distilled and sold the liquor. This
I pro1 ml carriages like the pale faces.
may seem strange, yet it is worth remark
I mise to tell them how they may get them.. that the liquor business appears to
have
all
were
attenmen
At this the dusky
bean better In the time when ministers
satisfaction
their
manifested
by
and
> un.
managed it than now ; but that is not all
’ be usual Indian guttural sounds.
the story. The arm failed, and the sheriff
•The plan is a simple one,, said the followed
up the minister with a writ. The
turned hie
1 ’resident, as the interpreter
latter retired to hie house and shut himself
the red men.
voids into the tongue of
up there to escape, but as writs could not
'heir curiosity was fully aroused. Even be served on
Sundays, be would come out
at
Lin1 he spectators looked inquiringly,
of exile on those days, and, making his
to
was
he
how
know
1 oln, to
going
proway to the sanctuary, would in aafety
ide horses and carriages for those who
lead the flock in their rellgiona duties,
1 bus bluntly asked for them.
comment on the
nor did anybody then
•Yon all have land,’ said Lincoln. ,We
affair as peculiar. Another version of the
vill furnish you with agricultural impletradition has it that the aherlff did arrest
turn up the
1 uenls. with which ycu will
the minister but he was released “within
1 oil. by hand if you’have not means to buy
limits" as the custom then was, and the
which
the
aid
with
tltiok
1 .d ox, but I
you
legal "limits" bad to be especially extend1 ecelve from the Goverment,
you might ed for the benefit of this
culprtt in order
it least purchase one ox to do the ploagbthat he might be able te reach the ehureh
will
eeveral.
Yon
com,
for
plant
ng
where he
Clark;
preached.—[C. H.
vheat. and potatoes, and with the money Seribnar
for Naaambar.
1 or which you will sell these you will be
the
1 tble each to buy an ox for himself at
At the end of the
—It Is estimated that 3000 barrel# of
:nd ol the first year
econd year, you will each be able to buy smell herring have been spread onthe land
Over 1000 barrels
I >erhaps two oxen and some sheep and in I-ubec this season
will have been used for manuring purposes at
1 >igs. At the end of the third, you
irobahly be in a condition to bay a horse, Sontb Lnbec, some farms having had 300
ind in the course of a few years you will barrels. The price it 35 cent* a barrel.
bus be the posseesoi of horses sod car- Two weirs near West Quoddy Head took
about 4000 barrels of them In one tide last
nages like ourselves.’
This plau for besoming proprietor of week.
for
was
not
relished,
and
lorses
carriages
t meant work, and the faces of the Indithe
A friend in Philadelphia was showing
es bore a disappointed expression aa
different buildings at
a Bangor man the
President nnfolded it.
Is the Mass“There
,1 do not know any other way to get the Centennial.
:hese things,’ added Lincoln. It is the achusetts building, there is the English
plan we have pursued—at least those of building, there is the New Jersey building,
“By
us who have them. You cannot pick them and there is the main building.••
off the tree*, and they de not fall from George.” exclaimed the Bangor man, 'Our
the clouds.’
boys have done nobly.’
Mad it not been for the respect which they
owed to the speaker aa the Great Father,
—A little girl, when asked by her mothit was plain that they would have exclaimaides of a
ed against bis words with the untutored er about suspicious bites in the
dozen apples, answered: ‘Perhaps, mamenergy of their Indlau nature. As be was
it was ao
well acquainted with that nature, having ma, they have been frost-bitten;
served as captain in the Tippecanoe war cold last night.'
and spent his early life on the frontiar, a
suspicion entered my inind that be was
—Michael Kellty. a 13 yaar old ton of
blendiag with the advice a little chaffing. Martin Kellty of Bangor, ran a allvar unrestore
To change the subject aud
der the nail of oae of his toes. Sunday,
’ them to
good humor, he requested one ol
oold and died ol lockjaw Wedueeday.
tart.-
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several tun*
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means
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to
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sent.

even a
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BLAlNF.'S At'OREv*.

l.a*i e- and Ocu'lemen
I deem it a
matter
of peculiar ill-fortune to myself that I am n >t
able to app**ar before this magnificent audience

I

poaesshm
the pleasure
in

THIS PAPER IS OX FILE WITH

*>f

niv

natural voice.

Hut

to believe aid th* sarisfe-tmn to
that l have lost my vui. in th*- performl have talked in public (k* or
ance of my du»y.
7«» times in the cau-e ot Hayes and
Wheeler—
[tremendous cheers|—au I la-t night, at a meeting a- Urge a- this illimitable a-«ciubly fir tin
first time in my life my voice fail***! me. [ReThe only consolation which
newed cheers
presents itself to me is that I suffer* *! this )<>**
in the furtherance *»t a good eau-*—[cbeerwj. in
the performance of .y duty.
And to-mgh*. if
that cause were op
sed in this eainpajcu only
by hone-t votes, th- re would be no conte-t. no
political struggle in the I'nited State*. If tonight the supporters of <*ov. Ti d-n did not rely upon what intimidation an 1 violence will *l*>
for them iu the South an 1 wha* fraud an I die iting will effect for them in New York and
Brooklvn, they would nave in* faith in the con-

itadew

7SUSSDAT. SJCTOISEE 9.18T6.
Pretidtnt of the United Stettt.

Ev

TIUNKWimii

\

Pll(H L»»»TIO>.

vear we

no

larceny in th** other lor

success

■

■'

at

There

question
ed

that the

Republicans

be

can

have

a

,

gain-

perliap* enough

to secure

majority

a

perhaps

for*

iu

sev-

Gentlemen, the Issue* of this campaign

The ptate of Maiue still .-hinc*

sent them

brightcoiiflcting
every Repub-

returns trom

other states,

by

But I

*

an

say this

to

turn*

rrens.-d her

with

pride

to

from l,t») to AHer voters

are

in-

a.-

the

give tire Republicans a
majority ol Representatives in the next
House, they must gain twenty-three
members iu thirty-three states iu November.

«

approach
sensibly

I

•-

Tiie Sanford

you

—In New York

and

Brooklyn, the
There, a- here,
rain-storm prevailed.
at

sunrise.

—Tweed has not yet arrived in
York, although it was so stated

New
:n

the

papers.
—

We have received from Loring. Short

& Hannon of Portland and from Brewer
Tile-ton, Boston, No. 85, of Robert B.
Thomas'old Farmer's Almanac for 1877.

A

Metier.

Nov. Uth 1876.
Teachers and other friends of education,
interested iu re-organizing the Hancock
County Teachers' Association, are invited
meet in Normal Rail, Castine. on Tuesday Nov. 14. There will be papers and
to

discussions upon important subjects, including the following—Should the towns
purchase the text books used in the schools!

disadvantages of the district system.
.School organizations and management.

The

The duties of School committees and
Agents, Should the time permit and the
Association desire it, there will he paper?
iseussions npon school studies and
or
methods of teaching. State Supt. Corthell
will be present and is expected to lecture
Tuesday evening Mr. Forsyth, of the

Seminary

at

Bnckspert,

and

prominent

teachers from other towns of the Co, are
The expense of board will be

expected.

Should Tuesday be very stormy
the Association will meet Wednesday.
small.

G- T. Flktciikk.

because her
stepdaughter was iu the habit of biting
wear
gloves
tier huger nails, ordered her to
One day the child returned
to school.
the
stepwithout the gloves on. whereupon
mother, after beating her. pnt the glove?
sewed them on through
on her hand* and
the loose flesh of the child's wrist*. The
child’s aunt, hearing of the matter had the
woman arrested and put under bonds.
—A Lewiston

stepmother,

it
—Owino to the absence of circusses,
this year to hire a boy
tiM s been
work for
to do seven dollars worth o.
l treaty-five cent*.

Impossible
■

|

gratifying

|

Kxposition,

«

at

either

supply

!!*

granted

.3*15*

I’arrkr Tick, jUl,
Attest:—Clias. P. Dork. Kegister
true copy—Attest -CHA*. P.
Dorr, k,.
..

..

A

6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

TO THE HON.
of Hancock.

Judge of Probate for the Com

undersigned administrator of the estate
Reuben H. Turner, late ofPsnob-eut \\,l
Couuty, diseased, respectfully represents u, tl..
goods and chattels, rights und credits or *Hw]
cen.-ed arc not sufficient to pay hi* just dewu
charges of adiu ’u. Wherefoie )o«r pctitionei ,1
SORELY AFFLICTED.
jour Honor to giant him & Liceu-c to s«n „,V
J. O. Boa worth A Co., Denver, Col: lientle* He or private sale, and convey all of the rti ')
men. —Prompted bv a
fellow leeiing for tho»e talc of the deceased, (including the rey^r-w>'
afflicted with,! alarrh. I wish to add iiiv testimony the widow's dower therein,), to satisfy said
and charges of admmisiruon
In c.
\ N FORD'S RADICAL Cl’RK
|
KoR
Isaac it. coon win. Alln
A I aUIUI
I have Iweu sorely afflicted with this
November 1st, 1876.
fearful disease lor flour years and have tried
without avail, until I Hancock, s«
every known remedy
Court or Phoiutk, Mb.
bought a hottJe ol the above CTRL from you,
Term, A. D. 1876.
wbieh gave me almost luatant rvdiel. It being a
I pou the foregoing petition. Orderedt
coustiiutlooal a* well as a local reme<ly, I be- public notice t»e given to »H pei sum
ujtere,
lieve it to be all that is claimed lor it. a Radical cd by causing a copy of the
petition, aim
Cure tor Catarrh.
Very trulv yoursorder thereon, to be published three
'V
M A MET IVK,
in
the Ellsworth American a
oessively
new,p,
Denver, Sept. 2s. Ift73. W uh Jenson. Bliss k k,o. publi-hcd in EHswortt in said Couuty. tbsi
may appear at a Court of Probate for -awl
GREATLY AFFLICTED.
to bo held at Kllsworih in said
couuty. on
or Dee
next, at ten of ..
Mwsrs. .1. o Bos worth A Co.. lienvcr. lieut- Wednesday
the lowuoon, und shew cause, if auv thev
|
leiuen.— I take pleasure In teoomniendi.ig SANwhy the prayer of said petitioner shouldu
h*Ul>iH.U»U ALCl RK FOR
A1AKR11 to all granted.
wh>> are afflicted with this disease.
1 was great
3w46*
PARKER TUCK. Ju !t.
ly afflicted w uh it lor a long lime, and cured it
< HAS 1*
Attest
1H»KK Keg;-w
w ith two bottles of the
above Cl*KF..
Ab»ul a
A true copy Attest —CHas. P.
Dork. Rrgi.alterwards
I
was again taken
year
with
( atarrh
quite a.* v ere ly. and uumcdlatlv sent for anothe

THE

»

boitle. which iixnl me all runt, giving me relief
the flrst l ■-»•. 1 am confi lent that ihi* remwill do all that is claimed tor it,
and more,

At a Court ot Probate ho Men at Hluehii! w
and lor the County o! Hancock, on the i-' \>
uesduy of November A. 1». 1876.

trom

edy

too. W tailing
you success
1 am, very ti uly yours.
Deliver, Ort » !•;*,.

introduction,

it-*

ni

TRIED EVERYTHING.
Met

I.

it

•».

-sw

•

County. JfOHM’d—having
account or

|prc-etii*
upon

Administratltm

|

A
o
Denver. Col
I na.e use«l 4AMFORD* R ADIC A L
1. ei.tn ill. n,
Cl Uh Fdii < Al \RRil. and it has given |»crfect
i have tiled almost everything, and
•atist.o lion,
it is the only thing that has given
no
I
relief
therefore taae pleasure ill re* o<uiueil Jmg Iln use
* *J with
to all sill
stauh ol anv
kind, and ol
ter Uil' as my le-tunony
to it-,
hem tits
\ ry wuly
W. >. DKCKFK.
Denver, o. i. 1. is. ..
r*.

Pilll.ltRiHiK, administrator otthse-ui
<
ilodsdon, late of (

of Horatio
Sit.
taid

A. W •'Mil'll.
of Smith a Doll.

Probale.

.rth

Orhxkxo
That
the
said Adn.r
ice thereof to all per-on* inter* -1* >! !
copy ot tins Order to I* publisi.r-i
•
uece-siVcly in Hie Ellsworth Amen*
j.,
in E H-worth. that
they nia tppear ;»t a!
Court, t«» be holden at ltu k-porl. on tl
H
lie-day of Jan. next, at ten of the clot h
h
enoon, au«! -h«»w cause, if any they im.
ihe -aiuc should not be adowed
w
Park kr Tr < k
A trueCopy
Atte-t: (Ills P I><»ui
i;. u
—

t
a

|
j

.«

«

4j
;

—

■

’4n,.iiu

proved inhaling Tube, with lu.l uirt'i iioUH lor use m *,|
»
I'm « ♦ 1
,*•
pack age. lr »r »al« l.rall
fh
uni KhuII D
inroi gh »ut the
g -t
Imie.i Males
WhhK" A IUI IKK General
wholi-M.i'
aud
agent*
l>r.iggi*i«, LobIoii. Ask
■
fm and insist
h i».i.g
r..»<

"tii.tui-

mi

At

a

Court of Probate holden at Blueh
lor the ( ounly ol Hancock. ...
ol November A. l>. li>c

|

a

ami

in

u.,-

WeitoeMlay

WASSON, named Executor n a
to be the U.-t w
flow den, late "I <
said ounly deceased, hav mg presented •]
lor Probate

instrument pm porting
JOHN
Nencmiah
testament o|

SANFORD’S

.a,

(>Rl>F.REI>— That the said named Ex.
all
y
mg a copy of this order to i.e j
atekit nccMiively ii Um BlUwotth
orinted in Ell-worth, th «t they m.i
a; ;
Probate ( ourt to be holden at K
Ad Wednesday ofJan. next, at ten
in the forenoon, an
shew cau-c, ,i a;.v
why the »aid instrument should ii"!
approved, and allowed a* the last w
ruenl ol 'aid deceased.
3w l/i*
PAKKKK TI • K
A true copy
Attest CiiAs P. 1»«.ki:.1..-„

RADICAL CURE

For CATARRH.
BACK

LAME

At a court of Probate holden at
It!
and lor the County ol !ianco< *
Wednesday of November A. I> tv*

AM)

RHEUMATISM

j

ju-t

by

p. Morgan, adiuiuutra:-r
Daniel Morgan 'ale «.f
‘gw
(•Godwin, A !mirii-lralor of
Keuben 11, Turner, late of |Va..b*
ounly, deceased—having present!
upon sanl egtatys for Probate.

1

Week*

Vrnirn

A

Potter

Gentlemen. -One

I wit seized with a severe at tact ot
wu* -un111•*.n in my right hip, t.» which I
I tried the varioua : nimenta mid rheumatic
leaAl nenelL’ whriT my
lire*, but Without the
bob. a druggist, suggested one of your Cot.(.IN*
V ot iai< 1‘u.ukh*
The effect was almost m.ig
teal, lor to ray grateful surprise, l v*as almost
well
uumed.ately
again, and w a* able to work
upon :uy farm a* usual, where*-. before the ap1 c.»utd !•> nothing, and
of
the
Pla*U*r.
plication
every Bten gave me pain. A few week* since,
one year from the firsi alia* k, tae disease returnthe *rrid Planter
to **ay
ed. hut 1 am
happy
.a
—
..*i ■»« -ifle nI at. mod 1
win
now
»
well. My wife wi»he* me to add that one Planter
\ear ag

ttheun.

meet.

ha* cured herofa

lame

very

*•,

l*7c.

THE

....

BoRKKT

■

I'lTTDN.
M B.^CKIBEK er* by
•
Tt
all concerned, that h»*ha*
ell and has taken upon hnu»eil tk*
uiinlslralor oi the Estate *t
•V\M1 El. MEKKII.l
Utc
!
III the Co. oi Hancock, dec**--;
bond as the law directs he lk.■:» p
.person- who are indebted to li e »a.<l
estate, to make immediate pa> iioi T.
wi
have any immediate demands
hi bit the same lor solllexneut.
JOHN M MKKK..
•»*
C
Hurry, Nov. 1st, IsTiJ.

NOT A QUAjCK NOSTRUM.
Gentlemen,—I hereby certify that lor

years pa*t I have used the VoLTAl*
my practice. and have ne.er known

THE

leveral
PLAfTIKfl iu

them to ia.!
for which

in affording speedy rebel m those case*
they are recommended. They are not
uoBtruiu, but a

remedial agent

ot

g

cat

a

ipiack

m

i>.

>

M>ld

everywhere at J5 cents, went by mail,
carefully wrapped, “n receipt of price, 25 cehtn
for one $1 U for .-a, ur fJ-25 for twelve,
by
M KKKw 4 Pl'TTKK Pr >pr .* t>jrB, Boston, Mis*.
TO THE HON. Judge
Iy36 4nv IS.
of

THEcy, late of Trt moot, in said

[Applause.]

protected

hi" victims
—'1 he Advertiser says the pool selling
the election at the States was rather
slow business Friday night. But a few
p >oj> weie net on general result, $50 being
ottered for Hayes to $50 for i'ildeu. Several l»et* were made even on 4 ‘mnectieut.
and .•»• v**r.il of $2J to $p that New il *iiipshire would go for Hayes. One eutliusiast
i
want* d to bet $2UU to*$)U0 that New York
Some pools
were
, would go lor i'tiden.
| sold in which Butler, Hoar and Turbos
figured. Butler being the favorite.
on

(

—The report of the Maine General Hospij tal. at Portland shows that the number of
j patient* in the hospital Oct, 1, 1875. was 14.
During the year 157 have been admitted,
and 140 have been discharged. Of those
discharged. 84 had tecovered. 35 w’ere re-

lieved.
j

not

relieved, eight
treated and fifteen died.
seven were

not

were

rich, the

are

counted

moderately

solutely destitute,

by

scores.

well off. and the
male and

The
ab-

female, all

suffered from his
intimate
was

no

repacily : and the most
friendship of year* continuance,

bar

10

the promptings of his avarmen with dependent fain-

ice.

Many poor

ilie>

were

deliberately roped

schemes and lost the last

dollar

in to his
in their

reach.
the

And what aggravates his crimes is
fact that his plan was patiently and

deliberately wrought out and executed
with a precision and exactness that only
with long study. At least that is the
almost universal opinion here. I am sure
no Life lusarance Company,
knowing the
come

circumstance*, would insure him, were he
to return to this community.
Logan.

!

J

—The Literary
Fraternity of Colby
UDiversity held a public debate Wcdueik
evening, on the question whether the
j day
iglit of suffrage should be restricted to
those persons who cau read and write.
i
Alter the discussion the question was put
to the audience, and decided in the affirmative by a large majority.

[Great applause.]

—Two respectable looking men from
Maine, giving their uames as John Judd
and Wm. Matthews, w’ere each held in
$400 bail the other day. by Magistrate
Clark, m Philadelphia, to answer to the
courage of the larceny of a gilt stiver
broach from the Italian department in the
tlie maim* building at Philadelphia.

The Democrats tell tou that they will carry
the solid South. I tell you. in answer to that,
that there are six States in the South to-night
a«
the
as honestlv and decisively Republican
State of Maine.
[Applause.] There are six
States to-night in the southern country that. If
left to free vote, are Republican by majorities
And
ranging from 10,000 to40.000. I Applause.]intend
when the Democrats tell you that they
to have a solid South, they proclaim their own
—The State Board of Agriculture, conshame—they do not conceal their own fraud.
re- i cluded its session at Fryeburg Nov. 2d.
[ Applause.J Why, they claimed that they la*t
covered Mississippi from the Republicans
Papers were read by the Kev. E. Weeks,
And
of Chatham' X. IL, on the cultivation of
year by what they call a peaceful election.
it gives us an index by which to measure and
the apple, ami by S. Wasson, of East Surestimate what the Democrats caJl a j>eacefu|
ry. on the value of hay per tou when fed
election. And I here state, as I have often sta- to the butter cow.
ted elsewhere—and I state it on official data. I
state it on competent testimony, I state it on
evidence that would be received in any court of
Silas Hatch, of Brewer, i« building a
election last
justice in New York—that in that
which the Democrats centreboard boat thirty-s.x te**t in length,
year iu Mississippi, in
with a fine cabin, and the iratue work
claimed to have recovered the State by a majorhewed out of solid timber. It is pattened
ity of some 10,000 or 15.000 iu a peaceful election
that
alter a Newport model, and will be a first
_1 fttate, I say, on comi»etent testimony,
in connection
there were more men murdered
class craft in every way. Xu this yatch
with that election than ever lost their lives in Mr. Hatch proposes during the
coming
in all the election fight* aud disturbances that season to take his wife aud four children
ever occured in all the elections, municipal
Atlantic.
across
the
from
State and national, in all the free States,
1

Trr

it!

sold

by Druggist*, or mailed tree, address
C'uopkk, Wilmon X Co., Prop’r*, Phi I a.,
W. W. Whipple A Co., Poniard. Me.,
I
• •oodwin
A Co.. Itusk Bros. A Bird, Weeks A
tfmos-'IH
Potter, Boston, wholesale Agents.

NEW
IN

STORE !
ELLSWORTH !

P. Jj.

Wiggin. Judge

in the

counties

"'here the serious disturbances and murders in So. Carolina have occurred, writes
to Gov. Chamberlain as follows: "In inv

judgment the condition ot affairs iu certain
portions of Aiken and Barnwell counties
demand just such action as your ExcellenDomestic violeuce, iustitucy has taken.
ed doubtless from political motives, cer-

tainly prevailed

in those counties ;and to an
extent beyond the control of the local antborities. and I have do doubt that the sta-

tioning

troops there lias

prevented

the kil-

ling of hundreds of uuanned and inoffensive colored citizens." Judge Wiggin cer-

tainly has as good opportunities of knowing what has been going on in bis district
as anybody.
Indeed better, because he is
the only Judge residing iu these districts,
A criminal in a Cincinnati emjrt. Ip-lug
asked whether he was guilty, answered:
"I cues* I am judge) but I'd like lobe
tried all tbe same.”
‘■Forest Tar 8omp” cleanes the scalp, and
promotes the growth of the hair.

The

l*K«POSAL*i FOR TIE*.
OKKICE

OK

BASGOR A C ALAIS
1
sn.ua Link U. K Co.
;
Machias, Not. 1,187B.J

AI. K11 PROPOSALS will be

received
"flic, of tbe Bakgoh a Calais
SK
KailuoaD lolIf.JH,
Mschla* until the

At No. 6, Coombs’ Block,
(Formerly occupied by •. A. Dyer.)

<tmy mt Drcraker, MM,
pany

w

of the

GOODS.

The subscriber beg* to inform the citizens of
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he
ha* opeeed a
BOOK A STATIONERY Store, Ac
ut the abofg
named
and would respectfully ask fora
share of the public patronage
The latest Novels, Poeu, Indian Dime Novels,
Song Books, New Dialogue Boeks, Children's stories, Joke Book*. Letter
Writers, and School Books,
etc, etc.

place,

tpAHTbe Weekly Papers Received Every Week.
Fancy butionery, Ink, Pencils. Musical lustramenu, Violins, Flutes, Accordeons, Music Books, Por Beginners, Sheet
Music, Christmas Presents,
Jewelry. Pictures. Albums,
Perfumery. Toilet
Articles, Soaps. Ac. A large assortaneut of
Toys. A Variety of Briar Wood A
Clay Pipes, tiigars, Tobacco Confectionery, Ac.
lAEACHlIIOIlEAX.
45 4w
Ellsworth, Nov. i, 1876.
^

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.
Three th on sand, »wo hundred and flity dollars
worth of newspaper advertising,* at publisher*’
schedule rates, given far $70u, and a three months
note Accepted in payment from advertisers of responsibility. A printed list, giving Name. Character. Actual Daily and Weekly Circulation, and
.Schedule Kales or Advertising, sent free to any
address. Apply to tico. P. Kowell A Co. News*
paper Advertisfpg Agents. 41 Park Kow, N. Y.
«mo3U

CALL A T Tim Or FIGS
AND OKT YUUJt B USINM88 CARDS.

fnrm.li -ai.l

Four Hundred Thousand

THK

BAZAAR!

to

ilh

Ural
Coin

Ties,

following dimenUon*

7 fed long, 6 inches thick, und
ud less than • inches face
at the small «ad.
Rids must state number and priee of each ofthe
followingCEDAR. HEMLOCK, and HACMA
all to be delivered on the line of the road as
nail; bicated. as soon as the first day of June,

Upon

3w45

K- e. pikf;
Jt C. S. L. B. B.

Manager B.

DR.
TELEGRAPHIC

STACY,
& ELECTIC

PHYSICIAN

ha» taken rooms at the American House, Ellsworth, where he ra*y be consulted upon anv and
all diseases that aflEict the human family.
Having secured tbe Professional services of
Prof. Merrill, of Bostou. Dr. Stacv leels confident
that he can cure all curable cases, and materially
benefit most persons suffering from those incur*,
ble difficulties which baffle the skill ef the Doctors

generally.
The

Unaor

never

alls his patients and
helped and
to

fails to state correctly what
what extent they can be

to

warrants

tfo All 111, circitlnr. cluiin fur him. Cull
*Arly.
Consultation, Frew.
34U

•W

for

8EIY$FLriVE

“akhkls

of

Baldwin

foregoing

o. ;.

\

I

I

Petition, Ori-kkh*

-mid Petitioner give public uottcu
t.
interested, by causing a copy of the ;
thereon, to be published hoe
successively in the Ellsworth Ampaper published in Ellsworth, in • a. :
they may uppear at a court of Pro: .d*
County. tobe held at EU-worth on Uu- 1 "
dayfoi December next, at ten of the
oi
t*. show cause,
my
the prajer of said petitioner should not
*
ed.
Parker Tt < k •)
Attest —CllAS. P. Dorr, Keg
iwi3*
A true t’opy—Attest: CHAS p. DOKK IX

HALE’S

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR

CORE:

OF
Coughs, Colds, Influents, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tabes, and Lnngt, leading

THE

to

50 CENTS AJTO $1

PRICES

F&R BOTTLE.

Muring to buy Urge sue.
Pike** Toothache Dropsw Cure
in 1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
Great

“

C. N.

CRITTETON, Prop,, N.Y
6mo4&

New Restaurant!
OYSTER
-AND-

MrIooh

Dining-

! !

Edward Crow*
Takes

pleasure in informing his friends and the
public that he has newly fitted the store on

State
For

Street,

next Door to Dank

First class Restaurant and Dining Saloon.
«*- meals served at all holes
OF THE DAY AND EVENING.
No pains will be spared to furnish the bast the
market affords, at moderate prices.
a

Oysters

u

Specialty,

Received fresh every

Boat.

'■

{

To tke Honorable Board <>f
dy *
sioners for the County of Hanc- *■&.

Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed.of the
HuNEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the
Ijfr Principle of the forest tree Antis
Bai.samea, or Balm of Gilead.
'Hie Honey of Horehound SOOTHES and
stattERs all irritations and inflammations, ana
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you from trying this great medicine of a famous doctor who has saved thousands of Iive> by it in Ins large private practice.
X.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or
smell.

I
1

the

undersigned, inhabitant* ‘t
of Hancock,
iu said t :represent that a highway U g.i.t.-.i
on the south side of the County read ut-.ir '<
1
bouse of C. C. M dea, running south-*« st:• r*«
*ald Miles’ line 5e> rods; tbence 4J ru-l* :•
H
the Laxnolne road, panning over in;

WE,

town

respectfully

■

I

Haller, it being
traveling public

*

great inconveniei e
cl
to be obliged to double Hr.*
In the toad as now traveled. The Selectin'
•L,-»
mg unreasonably refused to giant said
Your petitioners request that you will, at
earliest convenience, give du*s notice, view
and establish said road, and as in duty boutni *•
over pray.
I
STEPHEN I). JOY A U OTHERa

STATE OK MAINE.

HANCOCK, ss.—Court of County Commissi"0'

October Term. A. 1) ]sfTH.
I
Upon the foregoing petition it is consider**-■■
the Commissioners that the petitioners ure responsible ana that they .ugnt to be beard tou*'h
ing the matter set forth m their petitiou, aid
thereforo order that the County Commissions:"
meet at the house of C. C
Miles, on Tuesday
iath day of November next, at 10 o’clock A
and thenee proceed to view tl»e route mention*1
in said petition, immediately after which via*
hearing ut the parties and witnessess will he
at some convenient place in the vicinity, snd
other measures taken m the premises as the
miesioners shall Judge proper. Ami it i* lur'd
UHi»EKti>—That notice of the time, place .c j
ol the Commission*-a« meeting aloiv-»u
purpose
be given to all persons and corporations interred by serving attested copies ol the petition a:
this order taareun, upon the clerk ol the t<«uo
’’
Hancock and by panting up attested coi
aforesaid, in three public places in said io*
thirty days at least belore the time appointed
said view, and by publishing the petition and
der “thereon, three weeks successively m ■”
Kilsworih Americao, a newspaper nubllsln-! »•
Ellsworth, ib the County udHanoock. the to
publl- atioe to bo thirt7 days at lead before
time ol said view, that all person* and earpu J*
tious interested may attend and be beard it ‘■if
Uiink fit.
Attest, H.B. SAUNDERS, Clerk
A true copy of the petition and order there* n
sw+3
Attest, H« B, Saunders. 11» rk
ers,

1

>

■

Is) »h* Uisrict Conrt of Iks I siied kui"
lor the District of Maine.
In the matter of BENJAMIN

Bankrnpt.

IN

F.

PKNNh

BANKRUPTCY.

IS TO GIVE NOTICE that u petition
the Court, this 23d da
October by Beujamin F. Penney of Dedham ?
Bankrupt, prayir.g that he may be decreehave a full discharge from all his debts, prov
under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading '3*
been presented to
THIS

petition.
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be &»•
upon the same, on tiie first Monday of Januar
D. 1877, before the Conrt in Portland, in said l’
1
vors duly appreciated.
irict, at 18 o’clock, A. M.. aud that the >*«•'
•ll"
Courteous Attendants will do f their best toward meeting ol thejcredilors of said Bankrupt. l*c » **
before Charles Hamlin, Esq., Register, ou tl
sewing all who call.
day of December. 1876, ami the ihird nieenW'''
Ellsworth, Oet. '.0, 1«?0.
3mo§41
the saint- ou the 4Ui day of decernber.
that notice thcieoi be published in the B1 —
Daily Wklf and Courier and the Ellsworth Aw*’
can, newspapers printed iu said District. <?*«*
Notice.
week lur three successive weeks, and once m
i, to certify that t.r a valuable cuimideraweekly Bangor Courier, the last publication t«
itou 1 have relinquished to my minor sou thirty
*?.
days at least beiorethe day oi hearing
*•
his
1**®°*™ V Bragdon
time during his minority. that all creditors who have
proved their debts
I shall claim none ot his
earnings nor pay any other persons la Interest, may appear at said ^
*-■
debts of his contracting after this date.
have,
and place, and show cause, ir any they
bAMLEL N. BRAGDON.
the prayer ol aald Petition shonld not be grau
Attest, CTBCS Ex Ear,
WM. P. PREBLE,
EUilivaa, Oct. 87,1S74L
Sw43*
Clerk of District Coart, lor said Disinv3*44*
The paatery uaed is this establishment will be of
osr

make. Booms sufficient to
comodate private parties. All faowu

Freedom

Tills

Nale.

the

-•*

<

JAC.
lt77.

The Company reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. The Company also reserves the
right to reject all lies cut by, or on the land, ol
citizens of towns dial have not given aid to the
Company at the date opening of Rids, Dec. 1, 1S7«.
Bids must be endorsed “Fropi sals for Ties.”

y

thi* order

at the
mioke List:

in

..

—

j

above reward will he paid by the City
of EiLworth for the apprehension and con
victiou ol the person or persons who committed
burglaries ou the nights of October 2a'.h and AHb,
in this city.
MEN ROE YOUNG, Minor.
Ellsworth, Oct. 30, 1»76.
3w44

Jibbtrltstmnils.

BOOKS, SMOKERY 1 FANCY

Political Notes,

$500 Reward!

Safe. Sellable, a&i only 35 Centi.

(

STATE OK MAINE.
Hancock, sh., Court of Probate.
A.D. 1»«C.

Head,

|

■*• »

rct|*e. tlully represent*, that -a t !•■ *.i-oued and po-ses-ed ol itcal Estate in w u
is law full entitled to IfoWer; that no part
ha* been a-signed to him by the heir* -r
oi by process ol law,
in 1 that bo
posse** and Occupy hiaDowtrin -or
:.
therefore pray* your honor that his l»
♦•-late may be
uassigned and set
that Commissioner- may b«y^pi,
purpose pursuant to law ; he tin t ier erp«
asks lor an allowance out ol d*. « u> -i
property as his circumstances are »u« I. .*•
■Hand it.
• DAVID WIN* r.
Oct. 11th, 1h7»».

»

Sureziiitf

Probate

UNDERSIGNED, Ifnabao I f Esther Wm

Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff

absconding

oi

Hancock.

j

discharged.

i

■*

«

value-

.COLLIN'S
Very t*uly you*■*. W
Buck sport, Me May il, 1*74.

*••-

WIIKKKAS

j

••

ot

cheerfully recommend them
Your* very respectfully,
|
June

»

j

Caution.

• htOKHD—That the said
Ices
v thereof to ad
persons intere*m
ropy of this Order £•• be published th;
successively in *h*s Ellsworth Aiuer.
lu Ell-worth, that they may appear it i!
n
(<>urt to be
boldcn at Ellsworth
Wednesday oi December next, at
clock in the forenoon, and show c.i
they have, why the panic should not:*
PAKKKK rich J>. *•
• UAH. I‘ IH»kk, Rcgi-ter.
»•
A true copy—Attest;(. lias. P. Dork. K>

>f BSCKlBEK nereoy give- \
to all concerned that hr k.i- !«•»;.
ui»« o
pointed, and ha* taken upon
ol Administrator ol t:.e E-Cite ol
«*/ i>n
hunk (•kern
lit
ihc
of Ham
de<
k,
County
the law duect- I.e
giving bond as
ijue-i* all persons who are .i t«-tiled
< eased'* estate to wake immediate
p..v
those who have any ImnM d ik
to exhibit the same lor pannet.:
MA ,K H.
INI';
Noven lwr 1st, U7*

back
We think
remedies that
Voltaic Pla*I-aine
Bark, aud
to the
Buffering

ltier»- is nothing m tin- World
can compare with 'h*\LoL!.i>s
I kK* lor
UlH*uniaL*m and

Orland, M-

j

1

jury

*\i

a

—

chopped
attempted

}j*

to

Notico of Foreclosure.

Irav,

<

v

tale
I -aa*-

Cl*RKT» BY

r.

•»t»

of
Daniel
U.

A CARD.

(regarded

Kmpire

V

many centuries to educate the Auglo-Saxon
race up to the point of submitting to a majority
of one. You may try it in what are called the
Latin nations, or you may try it in Spain or
South America or Mexico or in France.and the
majority of one is as potential as a majority of
a million.
[ Applause.] But it is of the lir <•
and the last consequence that that majority oj
one shall be an uubought, anbribed. honest majority of the men who cast the votes. [Applause.] And the Republican party to-night
m the United State* is not so much as even accused of attempting a fraud on the ballot-box—
is not so iiiU' li as even accused of it.
They say
that we want to intimidate votes in the South
by the army. Why. there is not an intelligent
not an intelligent
man in the South, there is
United
man in the length and breadth of the
States, who will say or pretend to say that the
presence of a few Federal troops in South Carolma will prevent any man in that state from
voting for Wade Hampton if he chooses to—
not one. [Applause.] And it would be a gross
outrage if they did. [Renewed applause.] But
what the army may do there is, they ina? prevent the supporters of Wade Hampton from
preventing other people voting for whom they
prefer. [ Applause.J And I say throughout
the length and breadth of the land to-night
there is not a well-founded accusation that the
Republican party hope or expect or desire to
profit by a fraudulent or dishonest or bribed or
intimidated vote anvwhere. [Applause.] And
if the Republican party is beaten, it goes down
with an unstained banner, bearing on it all the
stars that represent the State* of this Union.

Steamship Company.

Philadelphia

majority of votes, legally ca-t, says they shall
no longer rule it.
[Applause.J It has taken

pol.s opened
severe

Mi lulfl

«.’

1

Now. the Republican party have no prescriptive right to ule this country, no more thau
any other party. They have no inheritance |
that is loyal. They exist tnerelv by the will ol
the majority. But the Republican party ha»
the right to ra’.e the country until an lionot

—In order to

a

till-

Special Jjotirrs.

«

Line Railroad?

TIIL" trft Vi .V

»

saidY,„

j

Kepubii'

it Ik* that

I*

A. D. 1876.
ti»ou tho toregoing Petition.
Ordkhri,
•aid petitioner give public notice to all
.Jr
interested, by causing a copy of the petition
this order thereon, to he published three * 11
successively in the Ellswoith American
paper published iu Ellsworth, in
Ural they may appear at a Court of Probat
said County, to beheld at KlUworth on »' !
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the
V
Uie forenoon, to show cause, it anv thev
why the prayer ot said petitioner should

»

—

are

may

ajJ

Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, llluehm -r
U,MT*>

The following testimonials am from MF.89R9.J.
0. Bo*worth A Co., Denver, Col., laige and
influtnlial druggists. They report
unprecedentedly large sale* and universal satistacion.
No other disease i* *o alarmingly prevalent iu
that region. Tin y speak of the following gentle
uien a* among their beat citicens

«

211

secsection i« to rul** the country, let
tion that caved th** whole country. Appau**
to our And the next i»-ue is that every
man in the
United Stales, high and low, rich ami j*oor.
good old Pine Tree State.
and
1 black and white. Jew and Gentile, Catholic
; i'rotcutaut. who is entitled to vote under the
—Is it not rather undemocratic tor laws of the United States, shall be allowed to
the City Council ol Calais to deny to vote without intimiJatiou. without molestation
the voters of that City the privilege ol without violence. 'Applause.] And then* can
cvi.res-1no their wishes
at
the ballot- be no j*eace iu the United State* until that right
i- conceded throughout the length and breadth
box, upon the question of the .Shore of the laud.
[Renewed applause.]

telligent, incorruptible and true
All bail,
magnet to the pole.

<

adiumisiVa",

of Thousands.

opio-

hat

an e\ il they
I that it sectional parti***
majority l
present be a necessary ewi, ali i that if

sufficiently

>

■

Republican >ept.

ground

ply

its clear and But
they will never c**a*e to b«* is-u* s in thidirecting rays which beam with its old- country until what they demand 1- ful y and
I finally conceded. Those i*»u**- are. tir-t. that
time splendor over chaos elsewhere.
The returns received arc few,but they | the loyal m**n ol the country that -a\* *l the
it
applause
in- I Government shall continue to rule
are enough to show that Maiue has
lican

Lynch,

—

■

restive

Lam

political
applauded

WhereiOr«U01

Uentiemen.-We Imve tolj SANFORD’S KADII’AL tTHE lor nearly one year, and can say can
dullv that we never sold a similar
preparation
that gave such universal satisfaction. We have
to learn the first complaint
yec
We are not m the habit or recommending patent medicines. hut your preppuration
th«
meets
want* or thousands, and we tniuk
those afflicted
should he convinced ol its great merit, so that
their suffering will be relieved. We have been
in the.drug huontt.o for the past twelve
year*
coi slaptly. and *o!d every thing for Catarrh, but
your* leads all the rest. It you see proper
you can use this letter or anv pari of
H that you
wish. Verv truly youra.
s.i* Baldwinsco.
Wholesale and Retail DeaU-r* in I>ruas.
Books
and Malionery, Washington, lud., Feb. 29. 187ti.

by

before ail other U»u*-s, over-riding all itw •.
-u**s. aa i uuderlviog ail other i--u«*- ar*and they are trit** and they ai** w* 1 kn *wn.

—

Amidst the confused and

Iv.

Colby I'nivcrslty

gambler*

under that which lam
compelled to use to-night. I cunn >t even rehearse the issue. I cannot even attempt to pre-

The Result in Maine-

K*«tport,

Iiemocracy.and

■

will with a certainty be known. PolitIf l had a voice and you had pattern*
many.
ically and physically the Heavens are I would diseu-- th* in. But patient as y.*u
1
to-dav dat k above and around us.
might be to my own voice. I am verv -ur** you
warn'd grow

Hiupire

punishment

deceased are not sufficient to pay her j,,-,.411
1
and charges of administration, by the
two hundred aud fifty dollars.
petitioner prays your Honor to grant him
*
cense to sell, at public or private s«U>,
ail ,
vey all of the real estate bf the deoea sed ,,
ing the version of the widow’s dower therm'
satisfy said debts aud charges ot
AMOS J. PEltKlNs,
!"
AUui'
November 1st, 1876.

«•

s**nd it down South. I think th* y
wo. Id
find a most fruitful field for all th* r
beue vole nee. The only trouble iu the ma'ler
would U* that our Southern brethren who cannot read and write would shoot th* nii —i**na-

the next House.
The vote is so close, that

trom

subject

<

land- and

members ot Congress and

several

missionary fund

rapidly

j

»

ot the

majority

—

—■

are

portion

spirit

s

whether it would not Ik*

tin

detimiely

1

1

there has been defeat.

—

beyond

|H»nd

1.100,000 while lie n in the South who
aniiot read, and they all vote the Democratic
ticket. Th$ fact becomes more serious and
*t. a- the tigur« * rflmore -a 1 when you ret!
rea ly given you indicate, that out of th** *J.",*h*
writ**
nor
i«>o ,.f voter* who can n**ih*r read
1.700 .000 of them ar** in the >*>uth. N >w I -»y

no means

j

appeared

Couterence—'Camp
eighty-second
aiitobiogrpliy

1

present writing wc arc
disposed to yield the day
tenor
to the nomocracy, yet from the
of the dispatches receivcd.it must be acknowledged that thev arc uol so lavorain a country that depends for its gov «*rnment
|p|c t" K 'publican* as it « .* hoped, and
fact *»t the
on universal -uffrag**. tint it i* a
expected. While iu many states, the tu >*t i*ortentous moment that m arly one-fourth
Republicans have made splendid gains, <.f the voters can neither read nor write, and if
in other*, which we were sanguine of thi*C*ty of Churches—this great <•-> of Br***ktak** i* into rou* d* ration
carrying, if the dispatches arc true, \u—would seriously
wi-** and well t- divert

Although

pioiulucut

—

j

l.y

—

Wants

the

win

TI1K

For CATARRH
Meets

preferences

worship

there

of lumber surveyed In
1st to Nov. 1st, was

plunder,

...

IDpubli

mount

Aiea and distances estimate i.
I)r. S. II. Weeks ot Portland has been
Itobinson Ito. k, Penobscot,Bay. i mile
S. of Mark Island,
2 Acres.
appointed lecturer on anatomy at BrunsGoose Hock. Penobscot Bay, | mile N.
wick, in place ot Dr. Duuster. resigned.
* acre.
Matk Island,
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Land Offick, Aihh sta, Nov 7, 1H76.
Pursuant lo an Act ol the Legislature approved
Febuary II, 1*7®. entitled “An Act to authorize
the sale of Glands beion tng to the Stale,*' the
undersigned Land Agent of Maine, tinder and bv
the direction of the Governor and Council, will
I at public auction, at Thorndike Hotel, in
►
.Aland, Maine <m Tssulsy the *Alaf day ef
^MtsMbcr. liV®.|>t ten ol the clock in the
forenoon, the following named and described
Gland* on the coast belonging to said State.
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Halo of* Islands.
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the Union side in the three bloodiest battles
of t!u» war.
[ Applau**'.]
Now. I know, gentlemen, that it i* the mode
that it i* quite th«‘ fa*hion for the Democratic
party t.. sneer and jeer aud scoff at statements
ot this kind: ami you cannot make one,terrible
a* if is in in its simple truth, -till more terrible
iu it^ fearful significance—you cannot make
one without being sneered at for shaking
tin*
•*bl®«kly slurt.** But I t*il the Democratic partv that such outrage* as this, that stieh
tragedi*'* a* th '. that «ueli tr iinpling on huiinn
light* as this eau in ver tie t -1< rated a< long a*
Gqd Almighty is just. [Prolonged spplauae \
Not can any nation that tolerate* them prosper in 1 his vv.»rid m>rcan any white manor
any white race make a more terrible mistake
tl.an t*» believe or imagine that theme wrongs
be
,g t.» a 1 *ce for wh *111 he nee*l have noc<»uci rn : that *0 »ong a*they 11 »t touch the b ood
or tin* right* of the An*io-S .x<»n we ourselves
w
in ij pros. Indidl 1 en tbi rt to.

interrupt-

State News.

i/orrespuuaence.

on

ed by cries ot dang. r. When .Mr. tiUiue w »introduced and arose to speak, the applau-e
broke out afresh, an*l lie was compelled to wait
several uioui nt- b«'l*)re he could be h* ar*l. II**
then -poke 1*»r h *lf an hour with e\ id* nt difficulty. and with *•» much h«*arsene— in hi1 voice that (tersonf in the rear of the building
were uuabie to hear lum distinctly.
M »nr I* ft
the entrance during that time only to tin I tin*
street# blockaded by hundreds of p* r-on- anx-

dale on the address-Msd of m h subscripaper -ho*** tb*- time to whit* the sabserii
11..it i- paid; and All subscribers In arrears are
a« possible.
requested to par up as soon
«»n receipt of payments on subscription at this
oflW. a receipt w ill bo prompt!v -snt !•> the sub
s. riber; and the date .*n the address-label will be
atu ol the paj*c!.
c.orrecuwl on the next
In ail couiinuntcauoc* relating to subscription*
are requested to state tfe
our voncspon dents
I'oKlofflee to which tin* paper is. or is to I*. sent,
an 1 to be careful to write gii proper names plainth.

to California, in all the time that ha*
from George Washington*!* time to this
hour. [Applause.] Nay. I go further: I state
that double the iiuiuNt were killed there. I
state another fact, and I s|>eak only from official data.when 1 sav that since I,ec surrendered
to 4i rant [applause.] ami the war of the Kt-bellion thereby ended ill April, lstio, that there
have bcou more men murdered in the*e eleven
years in the South, for political o| inion—which

elapsed
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, seen emerging from the rear of the platform etiJ thu-i.ism of his reccptiou was unbounded.
j The thousand* of people in the building ro*e
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Mr. Ilia nc took a scat, and th» pre-id ng ofti*-cr l** « k**m-d to the baud to sink up a lively
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A Report of Wrerk of the Bthoonsr, KaUs P.
Last, of Trsmont. Ms
give* Tildeu 112.206,
Hayes 5n.658. Cooj»er 252. Tilden s ma- 'Oct. 15th sailed from Brunswick, Oa.
With a load of pins lumber for St. .lago d*
jority over Hiycs 53.550.
Brooklyn gives 15.000 maj. for Tildeu. Cuba. Left port with a light westerly
Returns from 270 election Dial* outside of wind and fine weather, same night, w ind
New York city give a maj. of20,6fi«.
shifted to the N. E. Fresh breere, toward,
New York b, 12.30 A M.
morning strong breeres, had to shorten
Tildeu carrie* the state by 15.000 to 20.* alii.
OuO. New Jersey i* probably Dein. by 5,Monday. 10th. Strong gales from the X.
(*•0 or mure.
E. Heavy I,ee. Yes-el making water.
mads sail
Tuesday 17tk. Moderating

New

York

Co.

Fre-li gales from the
I'tider short sail. Rumps going
X. K
Same
steadily. Making water freely.

Wednesday, lsth

Philadelphia, 7.
The returns from marly every precinct
of this city indicate a rep. maj. cn the
Presidential ticket of 15.200. The
a

rep. maj. of 17.200 last year.
Returns from 24 towns and

city

on

the vote

Easterly. At 10 A.M.
hove ship to North. Set the jib. A heavy
townships sea from the 5. E. Vessel laboring heavy
more

and leaking badly.
Thursday. 19th. At noon Lat. 29 12 X.
Long. 77,>3G W. Wind and weather the

for Gov. in ‘75.

Wind increasing. Shortsame at 4 1*. M.
ened sail as required. Bar. very unsteady.
At midnight blowing heavy. L'nder three

j

Detroit. 7. 9 P. M.

wind

ting,

Michigan.
Returns from 32 township* give Hayes a
net maj. of 831. a Dem.
gain of 1.500, as

compared with the vote of 1872. The same
towns gave Croswell—Bep, for Gov. a net
maj. of 403.

All hands

reefed sails.

to

At

the pumps.

every sign of
Hurricane, all hands still at the pumps.
Bar. falling fast. At 9.30 A. M. the vessel was hove down. Before she would
with

daylight freshening

right, had to cut away the main mast.that
It. When
went taking the fore mast with
she righted, the decks were swept cleau of

Ohio.
ClNCIXNATI, 7Special to the New York World. The
Detn. and Rep. gains are Dearly even with
figures, slightly in favor of the Rep's.
Hayes will probably carry the state by 10,-

maj.

ooo

modera-

Morning

the night.

throughout

gave

outside of the city principally in Chester,
Berk and Delaware Counties show a net
rep. gain of 84

required.

as

Pennsylvania.

everything. Deck load, forward house
and everything that could, went, leaving
the vessel and cabin* full of water. At 11
A. M. blowing a hurricane. Bar. very
low. Sea making a clean breach over the
wreck and through the cabin, taking the
bulkhead* and everything that was in the
cabin and driving all hands on top ot the
lashed

themselves

poop, where they
well as they could, for safety.

Indiana.
Ixmaxapous, 7.

.VIW me uum«.

naay.

r

a»e

a.-

Jii

iia

townships In 39 counties heard
height from tlie 8. H. with a terrible sea,
from the Dem., net gain is 50. The indimaking a clean sweep over us, splitting
cations now are that Tildeo’s maj. w ill be
her open, washing my wife overboaid
between 7.000 aud 10.000 In the state.
with a child in her arms. She bad a line
Keturns from 100 townships in 5< counfast to her. when hauled in tbe child was
ties give a net Dem.. gain of 245.
The other eue I had in my arms.
In

62

gone.
Both of

laws.

nearly

Xaw York. Nov. 7.
A Desmoiues, Iowa, despatch, claims
that the State has gone for Hayes by 30.OXi maj.
Chicago. 111., Nov. 7.
Iowa has undoubtedly gone Kepublican
and elected all the members
bv 15000 maj
of

<

ongrees.

MilwaCKIE, Wis., Nov. 7.
Returns from 176 towns and wards outwide ol Milwaukee, give Hayes 1034 maj.

At midnight as near as could tell,
the wind shifted to tbe X. and W., which
made the w reck lay easier and gave us a

Snow,

6 inches.

Haiti,

7,6iuches
J. I). 1*.

noon.

Nov. 7, 1S70.
liesnlt ol our Election.

and provision* all gone. At noon
getting line. Nothing to eat but one can
o( tomatoes between all bands and no wa-

{J3

Kepublican.

little shelter iu the alter companion.which
At daylight modwas not washed away.
erating took a look around and fouud the

ter.

Saturday. 21st. Looking very anxiously
No shelter from w ind or weathAt
same anxious waiting.
made a sail about six miles to lee-

lor a sail.

Dem. gain of 7s8. The Democrats
have probably carried the Mate.

At

er.

uigbt

daylight

ward of us

Minnesota.
St. Pail. Minn., N'ov. 7.
Keturns received to 9 o’clock Indicate

wind

heading

to

31

Democratic,

20 maj.
J. HAmok.

a

vote aod heavy Kepublican m«j. o»
general ticket. Donnell. Rep., in the
1st Congressional Dist., will be elected.—
Stewart. Rep., in the Third, and probably
Strait. Rep., in the Second.

board for a signal to her. She seemed to
no notice of it but kept on her course.
Sunday. 22nd. at noon the sail almost
of sight, which made us feel very anxious. Soon after tbe sail seemed to come
nearer, discovered after a while, she bad

out

coming for us. Caught a
tacked and
shark, and managed after a good many
trials to make a tire in a piece of an old

bad

Maryland.
all the wards in
dem. majority of 10,099. In

i

The latest returns continue to show dem.
a
gains. The state is certainly dem. by
large maj.

to

At 4.30 the wind

eat or

CHAKLEarcm, 9. C. Nov. 7.
Unofficial hut trustworthy rrtaraa from
abort half the Rate show a decfneratic

drink since

one can

very

of tomaThe

light.

brig coming very slowly. Shortly after
tier
we saw them get a boat out and send
lor us. she was then about two miles from
All bands of Us went on board. 1
us.
be the brig Nellie Ware at
New York, Capt. G. Ashbury, Irom Minstitlan lor New York. Fouud her to have
She bad a

lost sails Ac. iu the hurricane.
and stormy passage and was

long

short of

but he

escaped

nus one toe.

BA—.
—Vote ol Eden:
Hayes and Wheeler.
lildeii and Hendricks,

120
04
36

Eight

more

than in

J. W. Wood.
—

TV

BA—.

—Tbs Hancock County Lodge, IOGT
will meet on Vuesday. Nor. 14th at 10
o’clock A. M. at West Eden. A full representation of all the lodges in the County
is desirable, as busiuess of importance will
Jos. H. Taylob.
be considered.
W. C. 8.

getting

Dear 9* -On »<**

Nor. T, 1876.
to-any auads as

follows:
98
49

Kepublican,

Democratic.

provisions.

Nov. 1st. arrived all safe in Mew York.
Master, late sebooaer
A. A. Lopaus.
Katie P. Luut. of Tremeut.

to-day's doiugs as
Republicans.

Democratic,

follows:
119
115
4-

Rep. maj.
John T,

0

maj.

September.

—

Result of

South Carolina.

set.

| found her to
I

North Carolina.
Wnjnxotox, N. C. Nov. 7, Mideight.

nothing

bad

toes.

from

every portion of the state show dem

found, partly roasted the
thought it tasted sweet, a* we

was

we

Thursday night but tbe

Baltimore, Md. Nov. 7, 11-30 P. M.

gains.

A trap

was

N'kw Yore, Nov. 7.
A Leavenworth despatch claims Hayes
stove that
lias 30000 maj. in Kansas.
shark aud

this city give a
the third congressional District, comprising
first to die ninth wards inclusive. KimReturns
mets, dem. maj. is wver 2600

—The l’ress saya that Curlla Newman, a
weak minded man. was found dead in his
bed recently at Oouldsboro, He bad retired In his usual health the night before.

—A large bear has been making havoc
among the sheep at West Bay, Oouldsboro.
j
be
from It mi-

take

Kansas.

UsalMm.

tbeN.

After awhile made her out to
With little Mil, hoisted a sheet,
a brig.
i.tbe only thing we had; on the end of a

the

returns

on a

arid E.

full

Irom

SO.32

R

Frew an.

29

IWVAL

mg).

IfTICBS.

r
—K. K. Higgins £ Co., offer to lovers
ol oystery rery remarkable bargains in tbe
Choice s lines.

to-day.

Bee their card In oar paper

Iustanter

cures

Toootbache !n

one

moment
311 f

Circassian Idly.

For improving the complexion. This preparation will not injure the skin, hut change the
luo-t swathy to lily whiteness. Prepared by
Mi ,<i M. Wentworth. Portland. Sold by Mrs.
Newman, 51U* Kobbius and Miss Gilley, S. W.
W. WigHarbor : also by G. A. Pan her and

gin, and by Druggists generally throughout
the State.
Oct. 18,

3w43*

187b._

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

do.
sld C, .1 Coolidge, Dyer, Rockland.
Port LAW i»—A r 1, sch Elizabeth, Sinclair, Ellsworth.
Ar 3, Gipsv, Muuroe, liiddeford.
Ar 3, §ch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth.
Ar *», sell suiibcam. King, Treraont for Bouton.
Boston—Ar 1. »ch Sea Queen, Stratton, Sullivan.
Ar3, sch Maine, Moon, Sullivan; Sea Pigeon,
Seavy.do. Win Hill, Dyer, Franklin; Kli/alieth,
Murch, Ellsworth, Lion, Candage, Bluehill.
Arti, ach 11 11 Hovey, .Ionian, Sullivan; W II
An*her, Bcllatty, Ellsworth; .1 s Lawrence, Davis,
do, Emily, Treworgv, do.
Nevviii HlPOKT—i5ld 2, sob Hesperus, Wooster,
New York
New Yoke— Ar
»cii Nellie Grant, Jordan,
Fils worth.
Ar 2, Adam Bowlby, Jelliaon, Ellsworth; F A
Magee, Young, Ellsworth.
Ar3, sch Maiabaa, Welsh, Ellsworth.
Philadelphia—Ar 1, scu A B Crabtree, Wooster, Sullivan.

November 2, 1876.

Horatio Millikeu. all of Surry.
Franklin—Oct. 17th, by J. It. Doyle, Esq.,
Mr. Robert G. Wake and Miss Vienna A. Tracy,
both of Franklin.
—Nov. 4th, by J. H. Doyle. Esq., Mr. Francis 8. Cousins and Miss Laura E. Crabtree,
both of Franklin.
Sedgwick—Nov. 1st. bv Rev. N. C. Everett,
Mr. Orin Hanscome and Mia* Mary E. Staples.

of

•*

••

*•

approved
printed in this

most

ffaye Mattie* ever
If, are now for sale at the
Amerienn

the Date, Name and

Ellsworth—Oct. *29th, Mr. Jonathan Dawes,
aged 75 years.
—Oct.’30th, Agues Bennett, aged ‘20 years.
—Nov. 4th, Fannie H. Young, aged 15, years
and 5 months.
—Nov. 6th, Capt. Je*»e Milliken, aged 7C
years, 8 months.

••

NMTM8E BLANKS.
The best and

D I E i)
Aye

*

|

mort-

C’•««-

Office.

Forest Tar,
Throat. Langs. Asthma, and Kidneys.

Solution,
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Forest Tar Salve,
Tar

or

or

•r

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption.
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

•

Ladies Shawls and Bea-

reason.

given away with HOUM tine*L deluding
Hoover’s Peerless American Fruit. 24 teet long,
Lake Lucerne. Virgin t esta. Ac. Mounted outfit.
four chr«>uioi, #1. e < hromos. #5.50. ,l. LATIIaM
k CO., 419 Washington Street, Boston.
4w.»9

I
I

j

ShoT

PIIADIA
U ft UnHnrfl.

A
deUghlftal
Sent
prepaid

Lnur

At

perfume.
for

Extremely

Low

Prices.
<IUSr KNLi UNION RIVKK BMUOB.)

9*

4 * ■«•
Address Purrhsalnn Agenrv,
I*. O. Hox 1*444, Yew York City. 4wi3

I

No. 7 Coombs’ Block,

Cloakings

ver

4
Nu-kcl Plated, an.1
HBVOL3IR, 7
;> I On (aril idges #'#. Send postal for illustrated catalogue. Agents wanted. ■*.€>. Box 1*4**
3*w l ork 4 l«y

I

CALL AND EXAMINE.

l-'all Arrangement.

ELLSWORTH,

HALVE

K0CTE TO

NEW

MT. DESERT,

DEER ISLE.
»•; r. l.

w uii Tii
X N l>

i

W INTER
1 titilroail

it

II AH BOH.

DRESS GOODS.

ml Strunibont.

We will guaranty our Large Line o! Dreaa
<khm|» m the LOWEST I'KlCKS, particularly m Cashmere*, black
Mik«,
Iinlliantiuea, Alpaca*
an«l Poplin*. Also,

The Steamer
4 II \KM:«
HOI 4.HTOV
< «pl. Orla

I-

a

r p:~

Ail this Office contains

Incraham

Will leave C ommercutl
h.trf, Rockland. ever
>r no
morning at A 1-4 o'clock.
.,1 Steamer 4 ilv <d Richmond from Portland. and out-ide "learner* from Ito-ton.
for
North Haven Fox Island
rmi’i Landing l>eer
Island, "o. 'N »**t and Bar Harbor*
\lt. Desert.'
and VN inter Hartnir
RF’TL'KMV*, leave* Winter iinrt>or every
ff rdiipiilav Morning at A o'clock, touching
a* alxive, ai riving.it Korkland about II o’clock,
conno lug with tn- Me am cr L ity of Richmond tor
Portland and Boston, and outside "teamur* tor
Bo-ton, and Knox A Lincoln Railroad.
Will h-ave 4 omercial Wharf. Rockland, every
Tharvdej and kalurdav nawrnluga at A 1-1
o'clock or on arrival of Meuinrr* a* above tor
Ki
worth, touch.ng at North Haven (Kox I-land,
«»r» en's Landing and 4 heanville, Doer Isle., and
it Y 1 ig •station- aloug Surry shore
l£h 1 t’RNIN4i, leave- F.llaworlh v. rv|.klonday
4Mil t'rtday Mornings at A.30 o'clock,
touching as hImmc, arriving in Rockland at about
11
.oek. connecting |w uh the ."teamer < ity ol
Richmond for Portland and B**atoa, and outside
"’.earners for Boston, kand Knox and Lincoln Railroad
I
ket- fur sale at the Boston X Maine and
K i-tern Railroad-, and ".inhod Meam*hlp 4 o.'b
.steamer». and Boston and Portland Steamer*.
T
et- and Maletoom* at 114 W ashington "ti wet
H

Tueada;

j arrival

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ot REPELLANTS,
lu Plain Shade*.

DON'T

To SEE THEM

FAIL

1

Good Presses and

Check, and -Strip*.

Type,

PL K

BEFORE

H ASINO.'

We

enabled to execute

are

s

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS

••

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

..

!

In

the

moat

thorough
<*OOl»

■

manner

and

in

STYLE.

cor. Mate

—

Ladies’ Underwear.

-I*" lire*.—

From K.M*worth to Dwr l«Ie.1.54'
5 rom Kil-worih to Rockland.
From kll-worth to Portlaud.I m
From Ellsworth to Boston, bv ikamcr_3 5u
From FI11*worth to Boston, Rail trom Portland.4.54*
Any person wishing conveyance to steamer will
tie called tor by booking the.r name* at the f ranklin House upon U.e steamer'* book.
Y »r further particulars, inunlre ot

I

\N

4.,

Y

Kll-worth, May hlh.

IsKE, Agent.
»t!

HOSIERY.

—

1 Sall>E LINK'

Ml.

OvKcrc

Fall
Two

Particular attention

DAY ROl’TK
to

l’oi

limtl

given

to

orders for

RIG TRADES IN

mxl ItoNton, Miinx- <luy.

CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCOLARS

Arrangement.

LADIES

Trips Per IVeek. t omnsesclag, kepi. I Ilk.

WOOLEN

All the latest shade*

iu

Plain and

HOSE.
Stripe*.

STEAMER ULYSSES,
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON.
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Rockland, every
Wrdarsdsv
and
at
10.30
kaiurday,
or
on
the arrival ol tl»e
M.,
morning
trains from Portland, Lewiston and Augusta.
I
No. Haven, Deer Isle, So. Vest Harbor,
Bai llarlor Mi. De-ert,) Lamoiuc and Sullivan.
onneeiing with Kli-woith by Stage. « mile- it
Lam>dtie. Pa»*efiger* for llaui'ock. Franklin and
iiotild-boro’. will purchase ilcket- for ."uliiv.iii
lilit'RNl'ii-Will leave Sulli\au ever' Hon*
d*sy wnd Thursday morning, at A.30 A. M.
at living
in
Rockland iu *011*011 to Connect
with tlu* 1:40 P M. train, arriving in Portland at
A: AO, and Boston at iO P. 51. 1^-wi-ton and Au-

!

A

|
I

gusta same evening.
Alfo connecting at
and I rout Boston.

Rockland with

Steamer* to

Fancy Goods.

Visiting,

'Wedding

Jt

a

:

I.A1)IKS'

I.ACK

COLLARS,

AfldresM Card*

CTFFS.

COBB. WIGHT A NORTON. Agents.

Rockland, June 15.
It. B. JORDAN

Agent

at

Ellsworth.

HANDK FS, T1F.S, RIBBONS, Ac.
Done

!

NEW PORTLAND PACKET!

ft*-Call and

ee«

tbem.

Ii

will be

VftDtftKo.

to your ad-

a>

neatly and

as

cheaply

as

can ba

obtained at any other place.

Sch’r “City of Efarortl.”

|

Thu

New Packet Sch. “CITY OF
is bow ou the Ellsworth and Portland Packet Line,
and will make the regular trip*.
The Sch. "SENATOR,” will l»e in
readiness to as-d-t when btisine** requires it.
The»e vessel* are both new and commodious,
and substantially built.
IZT For freight or passage, apply to the Cipta n
on board.

MLLSWURTH,”

CLARK *
CHARE

DAYIV, Ag'ta., at Ellsworth.
BBOA., AgtV.at Portland.

WOOLENS.
; Gentlemen will do well to examine uurl LARGE
STOCK OF WOOLENS, lor both
Men ami Buy's wear,

14 tt

GILMORE A(d)., ... to Cmi i: »s, Hoa
MEK A Co., Solicitors.
Patent* procured in all
countries. No fees in advance No barge unleas tbe patent is granted. No fee> for making
No additional fetrr
examination-*.
or obtaining ami conducting a rehearing.
Special attention given to lnterien m e Cases before
tbe Patent Office, Extensions before Congress.
Infringement Suits in diflereut Slate*, and ail litigation appertaining to Inventions or Pateuts.
SMS I) Si AMF TO GlLMOKE A CO. FOR FAMFHLET

All orders for miscellaneous work, such

as

Throat, RoaroeoMa, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath
Hmiidc Indolnt Sam. Ulcara, Cuu. Bum,

Tar

Forest Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,

Disease i,

Iakolla, forCoUrrh, Coaaumptlo.. Atthmx
VW- M. t, all OnwMi.

Posters,

Programmes,

firelimmary

I

Bills, Blanks,

GREAT TRADES IN GENT’S

Hand
Letter

OF SIXTY FADES.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last
of the Commissioner of the
General Lam! Office show* 2,Sb7,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrant*outstanding. These were
issued under act of 1*56 and prior acts. GILMORE A CO. pa> cash for them. Send by regiatered letter. Where Assignments are impel iect
w« give instructioHS to peifect tham.

Report

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Officers, Soldiers, and sailors of the late

&C., «fcc.,
CrNOW

In

THE
GOOD

TIME TO GET EXTRA

BABQalNs.
*

I

their heir*, are in many case* entitled to
money from the Government of whichitney have
Write full history of service, aud
no knowledge.
stale amount of
pay ami bounty received. Enclose stamp to GILMORE A CO., and a full reply,
after examination, will be given you free.

Will receive prompt attention.

Address,

Pensions.
All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, and SAILORS wounded
late war, however
bv addressing GILMORE A co.
Cases pro*ecuted by GILMORE A CO. beiore
Hie supreme Court of the United Mat* *, the Court
ol Claims aud the Southern Claims Commission.
Each department of our business is conducted
in a separate bureau .under Hie charge of the same
by the old firm.
experienced parties
Prompt attention to all business entrusted to
GILMORE A CO. is thus secured. We desire to
win success by deserving it.

Labels,

Heads,

OVERCOATINGS.

or

war.

Small Wares

a

Specialty.

Hancock

County Pub. Co.,

employed

j
COOMBS' BLOCK.

Addreas GILMORE Jt CO.,
Washington, d.

Bora

ud for PI In.

•r

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

moe

rup'ured, or injured m the
^lightly, can obtain a pension

For

PRINTING

Established 1808,
American and Foreign Patenta.

Surry—Nov. 5th, by Rev. L. S. Tripp, Mr.
Lewis smith and Mis?* Clara Millikeu, daughter

Obituary

General

JOB

|_35
f gkmtk§r orrKH of the
X O
UiP VTC
Light #10 Chro*

MA1UUE D.

notice*, beyond
must be paid for.

Goods.!

Dry

is a
sure road to rapid fortune.
Send for new
Syg/em of Attuwi
free, with full
information couceruing the .stock Market.
Gold and
T. POTTER, WIGHT k CO
f
Stm k Brokers.
Wall Street. Hew York.

Corrected Weekly
••
»
gal.
Apples dried perlb. .12 Pickles
.20* 25
Beaus per bu. 2A© aS.On Figs per lb.
$12.50al3.0u
Beef Steak per lb. .2oaiA Lemons
.4a.si sugar granulated
Veal, per lb **
.75a17
ner lb..J3*.15i
Rousts
"
cogee A lb.12a 12*
.10*121
Corned’'
’*
•'
.10 Molasses Havana
Plat#
.15a.lt*i
per gall. .40*45
Salt Pork
*'
.33
Porto Klco
Jerked Beet per lb
.18
Hams
per gall. .70a75
"
.60*80
lb.
16| Tea Jap.
Lard Leaf ••
,50a75
-ltalX
Oel.
Unb
.on
.Halo
Tallow
Mutton
20a3o *• dy hard
5.0ua6.00
Butfr
•'
.18 Coal ** ton 8A0a9.00
Cheese
.75
Oil LlnsM gal.
Cranberries per btf.
.2u
Kere.
#3.u0
White Lead pure
Coffee
per lb.
.11a.14
»b.
1.00
bu.
Barley
per
"
AS* Hay " ton #10.ali.uo
bu
Oats
.u6to 07
lb.
.75a.80 Nails
Corn Meal *•
shorts
bag $2.25' Herds Grass bu. 3Ao
2 50, Ked Top
lAo
Fine Feed
.15
Clover per lb
Colton seed Meal
"
.124
per bag 2-26, Calf Skins
50.abO
15
Pelts
Eirgs per doz.
.32*42
'Wool per lb.
Fish, Dry Cod, per lb.
•05a07. Lumber Hemlock
$9 5o
Pollock.
perm.
.Ota**,
.15 “Spruce
I3.al4.o0
Alewives. per dot
12.a40.ou
Pine
Pig's Feet,
©6,
.lol Shingle Pine Ex. $4.50
Tripe
.Q6a©7
3AO
Cedar
Hides, per lb.
bbl.
i»er
Flour, sup.
••
••
2
2 00
#0 50*8 00
1./0
7 50e8 5o
XX
Spruce
8 50*9 50
Scoot
1.25
XX X
9 50al0 5o Clapboards spruce
Choice
.15
30.00
ex.
Tongue per lb.
Buckwheat Flour,
Spruce No 1 lti.uo
4o.00
Pine Clear
per lb„ .06
M
“ex.
5o.Oo
Graham Flour,
,o6al0 Lath Spruce
1.75
U«t Meal.
.10
2.oo
Pine
Rice,
.07 Cement per cask
2 50
Cracked Wheat,
.60 Lime
1.35
Potatoes per bu.
-10 Brick per iu. $8.al2.uu
Bologna Sausage,
bu.
.I6a.20
$15" Raisins
lb
Onions, per
.75 Prunes
16
lb
Beef,
.*•© Tamarinds per lb.
.10
Turuipe,
.7oaao
kali,

THE ELLSWORTH URR1CAH

STOCK PRIVILEGES

-a

Minimum,

child was gone, wasiied out through the
cabin. At night tbe hurricane the same as

net

Official

was

I

PROFITS FROM lltMSI
1 > VKMT JlKNT * uE
) #Jl A5
$375 OU |
The judicious selection and management of

...

•.

-OF-

In Small Wares, Fine Watches, and Diamond
Jewelrv. A Large Mock of
Jewelry at One Dollar each article. Knox's #0 improves Ffuting Machine #c
Best Leather Belts. 3or. < oin silver
1 him dee 25c. Linen Playing Card* 25c. Revolvers #3 50.
signal Service Storm Glass and 1 hermoineter #2 90
Free by Mail or Express. Send
P<>*tag« (tamps for amount* less than one dollar.
Circulars free. A<#rnt* wanted.
dCILSISl OtKAMOT
3:2 #miw»y. y*w l3?k.

j

water

Wisconsin.

a

washed in the cabin. 1 was
drowned, when I recovered the
us

j

Fall & Winter Line

All the Latest Novelties

As vet

|

TO-DAY!

ANDERSONVILLE

is adatded to the tough muscle*, cord* and flesh
It ha* jKTformed more
of horses and animals
of Spavin.
(area
Wind-galls.
wauderfal
Scratches, Sweeny, and general Lameness, than
ail other remedies in existence. Bead what the
great Expressmen say of it
‘NEW York. January, 1874.
“Every owner of hor*e* should give the CksWe consider it the best
TA1R Lijiirk.nt a trial.
arts le ever used in our stable*.
••II MAKMI, Sapt. Adam* Ex. Stable*. VS.
K IM’I.TZ, Snpt. I’. 8. Lx stable*. N. Y.
•ALBEKT N.OLIN.Nupl. Nat. Kx.Mables.N.Y*.”

The twst patron* of this Liniment are Earner*
and Veterinary Surgeons 11 heals Gall*. Wourd*
and Poll-evil, remove* .swellings, and I* worth
Millions mt dollar* t<» farmers, Li y err-men,
>-»»ck-gr«wer*, sheep-raiser*, and those having
horses or cattle.
Whal a Earner cannot do lor #20 the C'enUur
I imtnent will do at a trifling cost.
The*e Liniment* arc warranted by the proprietor* and a bottle will In* given to any Frrner or
Physician who desires to teat them. Sold everywhere

[READY

09 A complete History of Andersonville^
by Dr. It. 1L STEVENSON. Surgeon ^
^ Prison,
in charge, with an Apicidix contain ng the ^
IK MHines of 13 .000 I’nion soldiers who died 9E
there, with date and cause of death. Sent ^
receipt of price, #J.«x.
A anlea* m
Mon
u did ramsslKa book.
TURNBULLo
BROTHER®, Baltimore, Maryland « m

The Yellow Centaur Liniment

"MOMTooRF.RV. At.A .Aug 17,187*.
‘•GBJtTLRRkn .—I have used over one gross of
Oalssr l.laiwrat, yellow wrapper, on the
mule- ol my plantation, betide* dozen* of the
family Liniment for my negroes. 1 want to purbase it at wholesale price, and will thank vou to
*hi| me by >avanaa steamer one gross of each
Moon. A. T. Stewart k Co. will pay your
kind.
bill on presentation.
Jarea Harrow
•*Re*peotiully.

VICKERY. Augusta. Maine

P.O.

■

Tttmm

New York. Nov. 7.

Ntree

Malta a Dtacklag la 1* niaatrs.
Knitting in the heel and narrowing off the toe
complete: knits all sixes; narrows and widens at
will; and knit# the web either Tubular or Flat,
Single, Double, or Bibbed, Predaclag all % arirlies aff Malt X|»pt*rwl. Send lor circulars
and sample stocking.
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Chicopee Falls, Mass., or Boston Mass.

■

New York.

Main

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE!

These Liniment* are simply the wonder of the
world. Their effect* are little less than marvellous yet • here are some things which they will
not <Jo. They will not cure cancer or mead broken bones, but they will alwsy* allay pain. They
have straightened linger*, cured chronic, iheumntism of iiiaav year* t-taoding, and taken the pain
from terrible bum* and scald*, which ha* never
been done bv tor other article.
The ft'kiii LinlMsat is lor the human lam
lly. It will drive Hheumaticm. Sciatica and Neuralgia from the system ; cure Lumbago, Chilblain*.
Palsy. Itch, and mostl utaneous Eruptions; it extract* frost from fro ten hand* and feet, and the
potaoa of biles nati •Hags o* venomous reptile*: It subdues swelling, and alleviates pain of
every kind.
For sprain* nr bruises it i* the most potent remedy ever discovered. The Centaur Liniment is
ti-ed with great«Acacy lor Sore Throat. Toocbarhe. take] Hreast. Earache, and Weak
Hack. The following is but a sample of numerous
testimonials:
“Ihdiana Homk, Jeff. Co., lMt>.. Day as, 1873.
“I think it my duty to lnlorin you that I have
•■flTervd ninen witti aw el lew feet wad cord*
I have not beam free ironi these swelling* In
right yewra. Now 1 nm perfectly well,
thank* to the Centaur Umr rnt. The Liniment
ought to be applied warm. Benjamin Brow*.’’
The p<*of is in the trial. It ts reliable, it is handy. !t Is cheap, and every family should have iL
To the sick and bed-ri den. the halt and lame,
to the wounded and sore, we *ay, “C’oMe aad
be b<-mled.”
To the poor and distressed who have spent their
money for worthies* medicines, a t* tile of Owlaar Llalneat will be given without charge.

on

The state will be close.but with uudoubt♦*<11 y

|

BIMWVnM

There need be

_

diM*overd at i
i
about5 o'clock In tin morning. Thelinuee !
aimiIiI and in a dilapidated condition and

pro-

bably defeated.

ii—-n

1

Tuesday and Wednesday occurred

tin

where Centaur
Liniment is umkI. Burnt and Scalds are heal—We eopy below an account of the loss
and
of the schooner Mary B. Beeves and crew, ! ed without a scar. Khcuniatisiu. Sprain*,
most fle-h. bone and muscle ailment* can be
ot whie'. <ieo. II. Bracy of Mt. Desert, was
absolutely cured. There are two kind*. The
master,
Centaur Liniment i* for family use, the TelSaui.k Island. Oct. IS.
will
low for horse and animal*. One trial
11. W. Johnson, Esq:
I convince the incredulous.
ly 8 Sroo* 44.
SIR.—On the HAh we had a very heavy
gale of w ind from the S. W., late In the afMorrison saw a large two-topternoon.
niast schooner on the X. IV. Bar. about
*’A UrswRlsg Mas will I airli at a Straw
tliiecquarters of a tnile from the end ot the
If he catch it. it will do him no g«>od. Thousdry Bar; she was in the breaker*, the sea and* of people, who have neglected cold* and
breaking hall-mast high over her. He also cough* until they ba\e become dangerou*. will
relief. This
say- lie thought lie could see three or four rush to almost every nostrum for
the
is why *o many experiment* are tried by
Mie was reported to
men ill the rigging.
I im- sufferer-. Go to your Druggist, buy a bottle
meat half-past four o’clock, a. m.
and
Wild
Chekrt,
Bai.sam
op
arm
of
Wist
mediately placed the rocket gear in the u*e it with confidtnco It will benefit at once
cart and pr- ceedeil to the w est end. When
and ultimately cure. It i* no atraw, iaa cable
we arrived at the Bar it was very dark and
well- tried, hold on to it and be saved.
vve made aii attempt to go out on the Bar.
50 cent* and f 1 a bottle. Sold by all drugsea
»
mile
the
half
Out when we got out
ged*were
surroundso
we
over
was breaking
it,
InHaL1!*« the hot vapor* of Solution of
ed with w ater and had to return to the
we remained until dav“Fore*t Tar’* for Bronchi®* and Consumption,
win-re
iiglit-lionse,
break next morning. We theumade auvlii- allay* the cough, aid* expectoration, restore*
on the Bar. the sea
er attempt to go out
the appetite and promote- sleep.
still breaking ever it. but we succeeded in
"
hen
Bar.
Ptls’s BiairricSALKRATV*.—L’atveraaliy acw ading out to the end ot the
we arriviai there the vessel was not to be
knowledged the best in use Each pound bear*
the name of Jam la PTLR. Non* genurn* withsihe must have gone to pieces in the
seen,
lyrtii
night and no doubt all hands met a w atery out.
Xi

Fnmiljr.

R. F. SUMINSBY, JOB PRINTING.

Bifh*it Prtaioa *t tk* CtatmUI Award*! to tk*

In con*umptlon,
no di*ea*e which terminate*
that may not be rural by Hale's Honey of
Horehouu I and Tar. Is not thi* a fact worth
remembering? Sold by all I>ruggi*t*.
Pike* Toothache Drop* cure in 1 minute.

It is stated that two years ago he was
concerned in au attempt to outrage a little
girl of 11 years, but as he failed, no prose-

plurality in the State. Tbe 1st Congressional District, 31 towns, 12 to hear from,
give Crapo 12226; Day. dem.. 5057; Second. 31 towns. 7 to be heard from, give
City and County,
Harris. Hep.. 11116; Avery, Dem
7406.
Third Dial., complete, gives Field. Hep.,
la'.if.cai Sarricai in thli City ttth Saniiy.
‘.'266; Dean. Item.. 9306. Fifth complete.
Banks, Rep., 13324; Frothlngham. l»eui..
•
Sabbath School at 10:30
'on«;RIU;atIonAl.
13304.
Sixth Di»t.. 28 (owns, 2 to hear A. M. Preaching at 2:1.**and 74 I*. M*
Baptist.—Preaching at 2 l-» and 7 1*. >1
from. I .string.
5752; *l*hompson, Sabbath
s« bool at 1 P. a.
Seventh Di«t.. 36 tow ns. 9 to
Dem., 5207
I'MTaRIaM.—Naboatli School at 1 I’. M.
h. ar from
llutler, 9242; Tarbox. 3596; 1I •reaching at 2-1 j and 7 1*. >1.
aTHOLIC.— Preaching at 10 1-2 o'clock A.
Hoar. 1106. Kightli Dist.. complete. Claf- II
Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
Met lloDISl —Pre»« hmg at 2 and 7 P. M.—
1 lu. 132"*s ; Warren. Deu>
12148. Ninth,
Sabbath School at 10 A. M.
3s towns complete. Rice,
Rep.. 13891;
smuTt’Ai-lsT.—Meeting* b*ld even SunAvery. l»em.. 10205. Tenth. 65 tow ns, 34 day* at 1 o'clock, P. M„ in llall over Wiggin'f
More.
to hear from, Nororoas, Rep.. 7996; Lamb. drug
'*<,r\ ice* at Hanc«»ck Hall every
Kpino>paI
I >etn 5421.
Sunday at 10:1-2A. II..and 2:30 P. M.

for the Human

\

\

Having discovered, in a manner which might lie
considered almost providential, a positive cure lor
Consumption ami all Lung Complaints, I feel It
my duty to make it known in a paetical manner
by furnishing a sample bottle, free of charge, to
all sufferers, my only hope of remuneration Being
that the medicine will perform all 1 claim for it.
The ingredient* are of the choicest herbal products, and perfectly safe; sent by mail. Address
at once. Dr. O. PHKLPN HROHI, 21
Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Liniments.
White,

1

OF A THOUSAND!

Yellow, lor Hor«e«t and Animals.

One-fifth of
the grave* in every cemetery are the last home*
of the victim* of Consumption, and yet there i*
A VOICE i'rom the

public

known to the officers, there will not

Centaur

Business Nonces.

jail

sole perpetrator

that terrible deed; and when the
becomes acquainted wit* all the

will leave for Machias Soy.

7th, and be absent until tha 13th.

stolen.

M. Smith.now coiiMimnI in

Stacy

A MAN

paper to-day.

for Catarrh, Colds in tha head. Headache.
See Advertisement.
Sore throat <fcc.

flr»t thought several letter»,but onIs absolutely known to have been

piisoner. K

tion.

Republi.

ly

our

—Dr. fc. K Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff and
Troche powder is highly recommended

the investigation of the triple murder of
the Trim family in Bncksport. reports that
there is not a shallow ot a doubt that the

Maauchuaetts.
1 lie latest estimates

owned

that the store
Mr. J.

—The Heston Jonr. says that Detective
Moses Sargent of this city.who.bg order of
Attorney tGeneral Krnery of Malne.has bad

reliable private dispatches
have been received by members ol either
party, as to the re-ult of vesterdais elec-

Returns trom 145 towns and cities give
Hayes 31218, Tllden 27045. M attering 60.
In 1872, the same places gave Grant 27761,
an

As

j

Not. 7.

Greeley, 22610. scattering 224.

j
I

for Tilden of 50,non to Cn.OW). The congressional ticket is
re-elected throughout the state.

ELECTION RETURNS.
New Hampshire.
Concord. N. H.,

Whig My*
occupied by

—The
and

I

r

and MIMMtri of
the*© delicious bivalves are referred to the
well known firm of K. K. Higgins & Co..

0THIil»-“PillW11®

Barkmrt.

republican Bucksport Center, In which
gain to off-set the dem. gains. The result
postoffice of the neighborhood,was broken
hangs upon (he coast counties not access!- 1 open last Tuesday night and the thieve*
ble by wire.
took away about §75 worth of goods, togethcr with a few postage stamps, and it

Ellsworth America*.1

the

to

over

C,

___

Pauper Notice,
la hereby given that ample provision
has been made by the Overseers of the Poor
of ihp City of Ellsworth, for the support of tbe
Poor of said city and all persons are notified that
•upplie* furnished or credit given, to any pauper
will not be paid, without authority from said over-

NOTICE

R. F. SUMINSRY,
ELLSWORTH. ME
Main Street,-JClIeworth, Me.
OCTOBER, 17, 187%.

p*u

seers.

Wm. B. Mitchell.
Calvin P. Joy.
II. B. Mason.
Ellsworth, June 5th, RflS.

Overseers
>

ot

1

Poor
3*4

•

l

M

them compactly in your jars,
I place
closely
possible. \ou
ling them in

fil-

£

as

as

flortrg.

surprised

will be

I

away in a quart or tbee-pint |
placing them in snugly. Then
on ilie boiling vinegar, taking the

store

eau

pour

keep your jar standing on
•y rii'P! precaution
K**rp 1 .\r fit youth, nnd x fob is for ttor autumn
| a folded towel wet in cold water, ('ovO. ;i the**' b oom w hen worn-out
er eloselv am( -ct away in a cool place,
grieve*.
In: llid in d.»uVc *h*ldc bx letVf*. I llo not
L. t
"put aii> ol the onion, pepper or
witherddowu
others
and
Tin ir own,
diopi*
raddi-h in with (lie pickles. '1 he jar ^
lo

ing;

that I wanted to

d* build :> 1 -'ng
-u't w’n n home 1
Kor \
g.-cleuves ;
\ol win ll t:. out-! Ulld b
N,.t w h tlis stubbles ..f m dvii harvest
silt'tt Yes*
Itut wht n tin green world bud* to blossoming.
Keep violets 1 •. tin soring and love for youth.
Love that should dw» 11 xx ilh tn autx, mirth

Dor Autumn.

J-arm anb

producing

states

ol the Northwest beitt*:

.Inly report
11

in

an

above the

_..

of wintei

wheat, bringing it up to ninety-live.
The August icturns indicate that spring

yielded

less than

tbrec-vjuerters

It was still further reduced
crop.
dining that month bv insect ravages
it

a

and unfavorable conditions of growth
and ripening, so that the condition ot

Ohio

to

titty-eight

-olid

in

so

they

will not bruise i..

Assert

a-

barley

crop is

CHARLES

—

C.

BURRILL,

Agent.

48SETN,

—

CHAS. C. BURRILL,

i>

averaging

u-ual in this

to

ninety-three;

>uuth

Carolina,

ninety-seven to ninety-one; Georgia,
1 to ninety; Florida,
eighty-nine te
eighty-three; Alabama, Iu3 to eighty:litee; Mi-si--ippi, ninety-two to eightyseven; 'iexa-, l1
to eighty-seven. Ii

I*

research,

now

the

public,

to

present

INSIDE LINE

only

Twe

"

r

article* in the

market.

The

disease

treated externally bv

means

—

which,

*v

Agent.

when

properly applied,

4

ot

| ji,

in

pain,

time, thus
doin of

»

ticity

of Now York.
a*i 110 33? ii

on,

a

touching

the

to

blood

of

J

The

^

pois-

t*

W

Y

imperial

J

\

w

I

c*

i

—

!

~

•t

London. lnuLani*.

H
Capital, K»ld
Total 4wrl,. Un
31. lull.

$<t

—

DM.IKiRK A CO.. Successors to

'►Ml HTAMP TO GIIAIORI:
OK SIXTY KAliU.

x

E

x
V
J-

C. C. BURRILL. Agent.

i

»TjJ
internally bv

each oth-

Arrears of

■*

fills and

N'ort lioi*n

ting one

Elixir—alterna-

s**

Assurance
OK

cording

Company,

w

etlect

a

permanent
and Klixir

fills

LONlHiN, KNliLANT».|
—

~

—
—

cure,

ae-

_

To

>»<

the

m

!«•

must

h'R

tliou. •-«
27 ii* iOi 2

~

conjunction

with the

r

Liniment.

w

—

C. C. BURHILL,

Agent-

Pay aad Bounty.

r

Ll
I

lire lvsnivtE rtimi I

~_||

MISS

«

;

I

jw

BEECHER’S

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

?!

:v

UNION MUTUAL

tr1!

Atltlretts OILMOKE *P CO.,
Waiuirutur. D. c.

$

<

I

For Hair and Whiskers. Changes light
or gray hair to a jet
black, dark brown, oi
auburn color. It con

^

Inins

—

—

—

i

—

C. C. BURRILL,

*i

tration, Nervous Weakuesa,

!

Neuralgia,Nervous

Agents.

INSURANCE CO.,

W

of the

Paralysis, Softening

r"

o K A N I T K

Loss

ok

»i 70S KIT'Ji

use

<

RAILWAY PASSENGER’S

[h

Wholesale Dealers and Planters of
PROVIDENCE RIVER

OYSTERS,

p

Not. 128 II 130 Court St., Bottom

c

£

We are selling our PSOI’IORICR RIV.
IN OYRTIM, fresh irotn their beds every

“P. OT. P.”

•lay, lor +l.S*per gallon, solid. Also, we have a
large stock of VATII'I •TATRM, by the
barrel, at the iewssl warlisl prises.
Ivtl

H. & R.

1

of
ASSETS.

grass. This space is as small as can ht
used for that number, and it oue cauuol
give that space to them, he had hetiei
buy bis eggs and chickens, as fowls can
not be kept profitably without a certaii

Hartford,

Conn.

_____

C. C.

Hulls, Cai
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to
this

Agency.
I-

At this Agency can be found the oldest, largest and most reliable companies
the world, and we offer to the public
reliable protection against loss and damage by fire and lightning, on terms as
in

favorable

the character of risks will
Losses equitably adjusted and

•

*

for

Ask

our

signature,
each

;

justify.
property paid.

are

to

any part

have

Charles C. Burrill, Ag.’t

barrel.

is

014
the

M 13w

I

■'j!
I-

Comer of State and Mill Street»

!
>

Overeeara
ot
Poor

formerly occupied by B. Y. Thomas, just
ths road about tan rods down the river,
we are prepared to carry on the

Ellsworth, Not. 1,1S7S.

O.

OP

BALDWIN

W. BAULET.
IMP

our

SUk k, if >ou

New I Fashionable
!

CLOTHING

OF

OM

1UMJ

COSCOBD
WAG OSS, alto
PIASO BUGGIES, unj
EXPBESS WAG OSS.

ALL KINDS 0? REPAIRING
will be dun, with haatneia Mad
—MIX

!

( ioth.ng, tor style
and Boys
both in Mena
auality and workmanship, CANNOT BE BEAT

PATENTS.

diapatcb.

KlMbdor—

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
E. E. * F. N. HOWE.
tn*

HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.
Powder,

assortment

of

Shot and

this aide of Boaton.

Marti Desips.

*#- To TlIK LkDlK* —We shall now oiler you
the Eliaa Howe Improved Sewing Machine, ai
greatlv redueed oricea. Now .a your time io
trv the BEST sEWlNG MACHINE CHEAP

tit,, Opposite Kilbv St,

A FTKK an extensive practice oi upwards of
year*, continues to secure Patents in
tba United Mtates also in Great Hrltalu, Fram e
,*
and other foreign countries, ( areals, Mpaciflc*|! Uods, Assignments, and all other papers for Paten s, executed on reasonable terms, with disi patch. Researches made to deteimmethe validity
and alilily of Patents of Inventions, and legal
! and other advice rendered m all matters touching
tha same. Copies of the claims of any patent
furnished bv remitting one dollar. Alignments
recorded in Washington.
A o Agency in (He L’ntteJ States possesses superior
TacUit.tk/or obtaining Patents, or ascertaining tke
patentability oj inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, an I the usual greatdsiay there
are here saved inventors.

will be done at a fair price.
*»-Our Paini Shop lioppoalle the City Hotel,
oyer H. foryaHh*,
Lirery Stable odee.
Now, citueoe of Hanoock Oouaty five ue a call,
aad try our work, and oar prices, we believe m
•.oere deal, aad a fair thing.

good

especial

Ml HEADY Al.ADE DEP.AHTMEM

BOSTON.

CAH HI AO IS PAISTISG

A

are giving our Custom Work Department
CALL and EIa MIS E
attention.
hTOt K of CLOTH* if you want nt bby
goods and afyliah garments.

We

our
our

| /\ Thirty

IN ALL ITS VAKIOL’S BRANCHKS.
WM SUA1X hear

Stic.

70

across
where

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

MAIN

STREET,

ELLSWORTH ML

—

UT .Not/* trentlemen, I mean Business, lj
you leant t Clothing, I leant JHoney, and 1
witlaivevou better, bargains than y
20tf
male before.

CARRIAGES ASD SLEIGHS'

Cl! AS. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents
*‘I have no heMiatiun in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
trustworthy, xu*. more capable of puttiLg tiieir
applications in a form to secure forthem an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office
ial

intercourse.

EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
‘Mr. R II Eddy has made for me over ruiai y ap
plications for Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable
proof oi
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
reccotumen J all inveou rs to apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sure of having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very easonable charges,
JOHN
Boston Jan. 1

Fuze,

A. T. JELLGSON,

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most
capable ana
successful practitioners w th whom 1 have had
o*«

place

nrz

ssxzum

TAGGART.

1878—lyrl

FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS,
—WITU-

PISHING TACKLE I
the most
store of

approved kinds, may be found

at

the

U. A. DiTTO.f.

_

Th# Subscriber, bavin# leased the coal wbarl
and sheds formerly occupied by Bacon and Iluckins. will continue the businc** and keep COu»l*utly on hand

ANTHSA5ITE A BIT71US07S
which

•MT1 A full

We have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to
this place; also a prime article lor Blacksmith’s

aszortmeut

of all

TUBE, may be had at my »lore.
bought cheap and will be
suit the times.
A good assortment of
hand, to be sold low.

kinds of

will be sold

at

reasonable

prices.

FUBSI-

PATKOXIZEI

use.

sold

at

prices

«*BO. W. JFIftKB * CO.
46tf

to

1

ElUwcWth. Nov. 15 1875.
Feathers, always

on

—

A

■*. A. DITTO*.

„„

and, delivered

Ellsworth. April t&tfa. 18?tf.

17U

The

E. & 8 D. BONSEY.
AMO DKALKK* IN

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

Merchants’
CHiXCE

AHS

Consisting
TWO SEATED

as to accommo-

CONCORD

Tk» nut Meim ul Imprcrtd HmUmpt
PURCHASED,

and witk Urn long experience ol Mr. B. P. ThomM, whoee .orrlce. bore been eecured, it will be

tbe endenror of the company
tkt moet

to

do their work in

IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER.
Order* Moltelted.
Hour Steam

Mill,

Water St.,

SUnoarth.

H. H.

ia

part of

OPEN BUGGIES

LIGHT BUSINESS

AND

WAGONS,
from

two to

twelve vetted

EXPRESS

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage

order.
All persons in want of
well to call and examine

or

Sleigh line built

;o

paoraiKTOBn:
—

public,tb*

CARRYALLS,

TOP AND

RIGHT.

■lACTirtl BILLIARD BOOB,
adjoins tbn Oflc*. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms,
at prices to suit nil, by the day or week. Rooms
per night, 90 cents.

A. B. BUSH.

the

CARRIAGES,

A good variety of Wines, Liquor., Ales, and
Ciaars. aiwavs on hand, with a Liberal Lunch,
Hot, from 4 o'clock UU T. A. M and from 11 A.
M., to 3 P. M..

Work done promptly to order

■The undersigned hereby imforms
they have a due assortment o.

Hotel,

Will be conducted for the fbture so
date all patrons, being kept open

SAT

HOMEfMANUFACTURE.

AVIIl'K,

A

and all kind* of Job

:

COAL,

FURNITURE,

good Carriages will do
our

stock before

•hasing elsewhere.

pur

MICUKN.

Repairing
aw N. B.~Change Avenue Runs from
Hall Market to Slate Street.

Faneuil

and

Painting,

done with neatness and

tf9C

dispatch.

Blarkamttk Work of all Hind*

_Bangor

Advertisement.

done
notice.

by experienced

ntw.lt.ry

Human Hair (ioods

K1J. worth,

workmen

l'rw.kliw

Hay 6.

and

at

short

It., lllae.rlh,

J. W. DAVIS A SON.
if It
1873

MANUFACTORY.

Mu

J.

H.

Forest Tar,

CLEROUE,

Tm Tkroat. Luca. AMhoto. ud Kidnryt.

MAIN

on
band
a large stock or Ha
man Hair Hoods, ta

MW Jold Wholeenle In Sew York end Bo .ton.
yr»

IIAKKS,

The beet and moet approved mortggge Blanks ever printed in this Cover
Or, are now for teds ot the

[orest Tar Solution,
Consumption.
nr

eluding Wigs, Half
Wigs, Top Pieces
Front Pieces,Bands
Switches, Crepes
Braids, Curls Frii

ettes, CriTns. to.
he.
4^ All kinds of hair work manulacture 'do o.
der at lowest prices and In the latest styles.
4WThe largest manufactory emit of Boston
SWLadiee. save your combings and hare them
drawn at 79 cents per ouaee.
n distance can Mad orders
•yraepUat
by
at a slight expense.
moil
4WOrders solicited. Address
J. H. CLKKQUE,
(No. to Mala Streak,
"u
Baaaer, Mains

■

NfMT8M£
BARBELS

Don’t fail to call and see
money and get

AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS

keeps

For Sale.
APPLES.
SEVENTY-P1TB

and mention paper.

>

buy
placet.,
save it*

want to save

___

For Inventions, Trade

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.

tbnt

Wh. B. Mitchell.
CaLmt P. jot.
M- B. MaeoH.

your Clothper cent.

and Uii* the
ing. and

1

For sale by all Druggists, price one dollar per
Liberal discount to the trade.
PIERCE BROTH Fits.
Manufacturer* and l*rupr.et*>r*.
Bangor, Maine.

STREET, KlM.uk,

aeers.

wfn.b

Now is Your Time,

Tin* remedy is the result »! the resear* h of one
of the Propru* tor* who had been .1 great sufferer
lor years and
who had trie*! all the advertised
rera.-dies and skill of many physicians without
obtaining relief. A radical cure was obtained and
numerous Him it tar
cures effected
among his
friends and acquaintances without an exception
induct'd him to put it before the public. That it
will cure the most severe cases of Itheuinsilsin
we have abundant testimony to show, which
an«y
be found in our circulars. All of which proof is
is bona file an 1 from th >-*e who h ive been benefited by its use.
Kor .salt* by
». D. W lUiilll 4k CO

rump A Block
bridge, to the

anppavt
City
Poor of said r.tty aad all perao’ia are nellSed that
supplies furnished or credit give*, t* nay pauper
be
not
without
will
paid,
authority from aaid sim

l

Maine.

from the
wont end of

Pauper Notice.

Dwellings and Farm

ljrrl

the

bervby given
ample prevision
has been made by the Ovcreeera of the Poor
NOTIlE
of Ellsworth, Per the
of ibe
of the

specialty.
Correspondence solicited.

All SECIAUIA.

At No. v0

a

EUbworth,

moved

WE •hop, at

iy»e

by exreceipt

of $1.00.

on

property made

prepaid,

on

or

Made any day In Pets and Call!. Invest accordor Sloe, In Hart
ing to roar meant. $1*.
Privilege#, has brought a small fortnna to tba
caretul investor. We advise when and how to
epenase aefelyr Book with mil iniormation
sent tree. Address order# bv mall and telegraph
to
BiXtM * l*.,
Balkan eed Broken. 17 Wall St.,N. Y

Price, $1.00

forwarded

by

bushel

$1,200 PROFIT ON SI00

put up

of the United States
press,

they

trademark and

and

securely.

I

the

Doe skin, and Fancy Ca**tmere*.
Will be sold by the yard or aia-le up
to order, fe*s than ever be-1
fore in Ellsworth.

^fiu

1

HAS BEEN

Griffen’s

Rheumatic Remedies;
all bear

| RREl MATISM

SOLICITOR

OYSTERS,
Street, Holton.

perior quality.

The*e good* must be sold and we shall off&
at prices that will ensure their sale.

FOR THE Cl/RE OF

SSMOVAU

Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching,
Morticing, Boring,

latge MlfllUU MVIM fraah
dadr, at fl.Xu per gallow. solid.

\tlantit and Pacifl Collar*
all cloih lace, and

A Large & Superior Slock oi
Cloth*,

!

Window Frames MooUiius & Brackets.

19 Comerctal

as

Insurance

Atwood,

STOCK,

t utTMl

BLOCK,

,475 OU

on

Gai

Kllsworth, Malar.

PROVIDENCE RIVER ANR VIRRINIA

We are selling
from their beds

For Marine Insurance

bv

sea

Wholesale Dealers and Planters In

Burrill, Agent.

.thirls, Bryces. I'nder
and Hosiery
Fancy
IJowp, of the latest
Styles

Gloves

Dante

R. H. EDDY.

MANUFACTURER*

ASSURANCE COMPANY,

>

wholesale

R. R. HIGGINS & CO.

|

—

at

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

ol

,m

IX j

Burrill, Agent.

_

T,

of

perlenrrd

^
ontgliti. who have
uuidleti all the various dyes, pronounce It thr but
ingle ■•reparation for changing the color of the hair
vhi* li Ii.iv ever fe«-n brought to their notice
l*IU« K •*• t KNTS Satisfaction guaranteed lu every
a-.
tl.e money refunded.
Prepared only by 0. W.
fHoJirsON. Rockland. Me. Mold by all dealers.

o

Nebve Powek,

v
r? cured bv the

^application

|

Fancy

Warwick) Cur

I

dyeing,

®

Weaknesses caused by the

I

—

Sulphur

of

reotllrea hilt & llrnrl.
to effect
Its purpose .and »uhline is required after
as In the caue
1 or other dyes. It is not
two separate articles
1
are
most
hair
(as
dyesh but a single
combination, and ex-

H

Drain, Cholera, and all,

OF 1IA1CTFOHD, CONN.

C. C.

Pros-

j

k

ASSETS,

no

Lend. or other delete
rioua Ingredient.
It

OK MAINE.

ASSETS,

and

GOODS.

II Ah-

PAPER

riMMILKI

All orncRRS, auiMUujwd ssiums woended
rup'ured, or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension by addressing GIL
HOICK A CO.’
Cases prosecuted hj Gif.HOICK A CO. before
the supreme Court of the Coiled State s. the Court
of Claims and the Southern Claims Commission.
Kst li department ef our business is conducted |
in a separate bureeu.under the charge of the same
experienced parties cuiuloyed by the old Arm.
Prompt liUcniioa to all busiue»s entrusted to
OlLHoRK A CO. is thus secured. We desire to
win aueces* by deeerviug it.

I

w

V"

used in
CAPITAL
IOTA I IA»LTj>, Dec. SI. 1ST5.

lUrcrtion*.

to

°

r

with the other

FURNISHING

PUBLICO.

| botie.

▼

each oilier.

tasted them.
Pick then 1
when they are from two to four inclie
in length; lay them in a weak brine ,
day cr two, or until they are wilted
A few fowls mat
area of yard room.
Take them out and wipe them
dry. 1 1 he put into a smaller yard and they wil
you wish them green, use a brass kettle ; lay well for a few weeks; but after
if not, use a porcelain kettle.
while, with the grass all destroyed, tin
Put a layer of cucumbers in the hot neus will begin to lav fewer eggs ami
will be unprofitable. Of course, a largt
tom; then slice an onion very thin am I
range is always best, but in a villagt
put in two or three slices, but no : one cannot do as he could ou a farm
enough to make the pickles taste onion v 1 Don’t forget to supply your fowls will
gravel, old mortar, or grouud or pound
a banditti of horseradish scattered over
ed oyster shells, as aids iu the forma'
but not enough to make them fasti 1
tion of eggs.
horseradish?; a piece of red and a pieci
of green pepper, hut not enough to maki
Saratoga Fried Potatoes.—The fol
is said to be all that is of Cook’i
a very peppery taste.
Use no sugar, n< lowing
secret for producing those world-re.
Put
in
a
spice.
deep layer of pickles nowned potatoes served at Moon’s Lak«
and then a savoring of the onion, horse House, Saratoga Spring every summer
radish and pepper, then more pickles Peel good sized potatoes, and slice them
as possible, drop them into
Bruise the radish root6, that the strengtl as evenly
ice water. Have a kettle of lard, as lot
may become extracted, for in them liei fried cakes, aud very hot. Put a few al
the preservative powder. Pour on the a time into a towel, shake them about to
th» hoi
best of cider vinegar and beat slowfv uf ilrv them and then drop into
them occasionally ; and when
Then let them lard. Stir
to the boiling point.
of a light brown, take them out with a
boil long enough to heat them through skimmer. If properly done, they will
well.
not be at all greasy, but crisp without
within.
With a fork pick out the pickles and land nteally

Uo

nod Sailor* of the late
in many cave* entitled to
Harney from the Government of which tney have
no knowledge
Write full history of service, and
amount of
state
pay and bouuly received. Kuclose stamp u> GlLlinRk. 4 CO., aad a full reply,
after examination, wtii be given you Ires*.

ot the

means

BONO

RATES !

•rncis

CHirtfA*, lint

orru tua. Soldiriu.
war. or their heir*, are

s

p

I.EWb KU1K.NI>*
Ill

ls?5.

Tint and

GEO. W. FISKE,

Old Bounty Land Warrants
The last Us-nort of Uio Commissioner of the
i.eueral Laml Office shows * *i7,.Vuo acres of
L
«.ty Laud W irrantsout»tan liog. These were
issued muter actoflnU and prior acu.
u 1LMoltL A CU p»‘. cash for Itxrro. Sea l by registered letter. Where Assignments are lmpertect
w» give instructions to perfect them.

OOO «o«

13 170 ISO SO

I.

iMugouala

in

Tricon, F anry CaoMiutrc*. o! ail abade».
and qualities. Kaney Cuaatmere
I'anta, with Veata to match,
lor Mcu and Itoya wear.

aient*.

Agfa*, at Portland.

Pali t Mot) Nxtsti
ImNm CMfrsMi
Infringement Suita In different Stale*. and ail hit
gali n appertktallg (A lltaaiiOM <»r Patents

—

I TRAVELER’S

who

HHOI

mik A Co., (solicitors.
Patents procured in all
countries.
Norm n movet. No charge unless (lie patent is granted. No frea for making
V.l additional |SW
pr*llr». nary .> » ,.m In .linn.
lor obtaining and conducting a rehearing,
bpecisl attention given to 1 nterier*nee Cases dieiore

3

Treated

:
•

Spring Overcoat*. Mat* hed Suita,

While

suring elsewhere and aave money.
Mr Railroad Tickets toCaltfot nia and all points
west, b> the sals.t, quickest, an i be.t of routes,

EeGsliltuhed 1 WtVI.
Arnsrieta had Foreign Patents-

■

—

CONSISTS OK

—

MAIN srUKKr, ELLSWORTH

Kl la worth. Oct.

In Lite Insurance. I can BEAT HIE
WoBLO.
«r PLEAS* GIVE ME A CALL, before in-

■

FIRE INSURANCE CO..

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

uu

—s

Agent.

MADI.
OWN MAKE, which we
guarantee will give go..4 satisfaction, and will be ;
•*dd at the lowest prices. Our motto is

BEST

BUILDERS RISKS.

readiness to assist when business requires It.
These vessels are both new aad commodious,
and substantially built.
IT For freight or passage, apply to the Cspta a
30 board.
C L 4 MM dk DA¥H, Ag'te., at KUawerth.
( HUB

( AMI

large variety of Hkadv

Reliable Insurance,
THE

loi-

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

Styles,

neto

Iso a
CLOTHING .of our
•

nature, is

a

Duya,
MV

■

and elas-

being
peculiar
a

for «»<>

burnishing Goods,
HATS ± CAPS all

I

free-

joints.

Fnflufi, Anr., ir.

PRO

MT Veaagli in process of bnildioff or
the month or year, at reasonable rate.

^

COS T

.^it

r

short

restoring

T

Coatings of all descriptions,

U< all kind*, which he is prepared to make up to
order. In the very latest styles, and at the short-:
est notice.
Call and examine our stock of

AM)

AT FAIR KATE*.

T

Eggs packed in either of the ahoy e
ways will keep for twelve months or
The September potato returns report |
longer, and will be nearly as good a«
extensive injuries to ‘die crop in
August ! fresh for all culinary purposes.—Poultry
1 he condition falls largely below out j Bulletin.
hundred in nearly all ot the states pro
A Ccriois Ai-i-le Tree.—There if
during heavy crops.
growing in Pochuck, X. J., an apple
The number of stock hogs reportec tree which bears both
sweet and sour
on the first ot September is
greater ii apples. X'ot only this, but sweet am]
sour apple* grow on the same lim'os,
the South than at the same
period las aud some
of the apples are both sweet
year, and less in the central corn belt o
and sour. One can pick an apple and
the West.
In the .Eastern and Middh find it
intensely sour, then pick anothei
ftates the numbers arc
slightly reduced from next to it and lind it exceedingly
The returns from the several State sweet; still another can be picked from
the same limb aud it will be boLh sweet
for the condition of apples,
Seplembe and soui—one-half sweet, the other sour !
L give promise that on the who e
Over a quarter of a century ago, out
pientilul crop of excellent quality wil I William Babb, uow deceased, in expert
he gathered.—[Ex.
.nenting, took a bud from an apple tret
which bore greenings aud another froti
a tree yvbicb bore sweet
apples. Cutting
The Eer. Pickles.
them in half, be placed the sour am
I told you women readers a while
sweet halves together, and, budding
ag ,
them to the tree, the above nas been tht
to get ready ail
your glass jars, am I
result. Some of the apples are entirely
small ones of earthenware, in time lo
green iu color, while others have a yel
making nice cucumber pickles. I go t lowish cast.
the receipe of a lady
living between Lak
Yards for Poultry.—One of out
Ontario and Niagara Falls, a worn a
most experienced poultry
breeders
who is the best of
authority and know speakiug of poultry in small yards, says
how to do every thing. I
put up a dozei A dozen fowls would do very well in
jars ot pick las after her receipe last fall yard bo feet square, with a little grasi
and they won the praise ofall the house plot in one comer, as fowl- unu-t hav<
wives

ui

Sch'r “City of fllsiorft.”

7?

down.

without

rverv

cause

very

movement

Lj disease

transit.

ii...1

_

removes

the inflammation, the

!r,

Co’v

il

Wharf, RiH'klaod.

Railroad

a

Colors.

HsriAiui,
Over

stock, 1 shall offer
STKE ET, my

outmv

-M

I

j
GERMAN AMERICAN

a n

of all

NEW PORTLAND PACKET!

re-

L duces the swelling, relieves
the tension

4'mtktmrrrt

j

J

Liniment,

of the

ill leave

IT!

Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail

HrmmdrUsh*,

j

EQUITABLE

is

^

-v*
|l~

C. C. BURRILL,

Trirsi,

call the careful attention ol the business
turn of Kllsworth and
vicinity to the facts and
figures. Let not the Insuriug public be longer
teluded, but look iuto the uiatter lor themselves.
Careful aud Candid investigation will tell tiie
1 Ut'K STORY. This 1 solicit sud urge. The
Lsadiug and Independent Companies are pecu
liariy thorough In the managenuut of their
business. Careful to know in regard to each
risk, th® moral ns well aa the pnysicai hasard, as
tar aa possible, judging each
risk on its own
inents, meetplrag tfiaso which seem desirable at
equitable rates, leaving the undesirable to those
• ho
wish them. On this platloriu they show
grs-’er prosperity couiparauvely, than those
Companies which take rinks more loosely relying on rates to save themThe sue of a compauv Is no criterion af its

WOUND

FOR

Id order to clone
my store on MAIN

connecting with Kllnwotth by Stage, r.# miles) a! 1
I.atnnlmPassengers (or Hancork. Franklin and
I G”ii 1 I -1»- »r *> will purchase ib ket» for Halliv*n.
Representing my compauie* and transacting
ID. 11 KM*u—Will leave muIIi van rvcrv M<»a>
business with my customers
always in a prompt,
day aad Thursday morning si >.30 A M
square, and honorable manner
To th;* course
at tit mg
in
K>>ckUud in svasou to oonnert
1 \ ledge ray best efforts.
aith the 1:40 I*, kl. iram/amv mg In Portland at
>:>0, and KuKdii at lO !’ M. l*ewi«lon and Augusta same et on lug
Also ronnrctiuf at Rockland with Steamer* to
Mr Dwelling', Household Furniture,Churches
and from Boston.
and similar risk'taken for one year. ..r lor a
OHM. WIGHT 4 NORTON. Agents.
tri ui oi years, to the
very best companies. |->u |he
Rockland. June 1A.
lie
u»omi favorable term*.
( h«uce .Mercantile an !
ii. H. JORDAN Agent at KI la worth.
other desirable risk# plac ed I-. flr.t-cla.' < omtmnles at the LOWEST CONSISTENT KATE>.

**

>

—

j

4-i

prepared

Tripe Per Week. Csasasser*
!•«• B*P«< lllh.

CALL

DIAGONALS,

strength.
The largest companies have larger liabilities,
uually writing larger lines *«d accepting a
larger atnouul of undesiratds insurance, ifca*
i kerning up the volume of the business. Their
liabilities tor re-liisuraur* are therelote
large
aod
they are liable to heavier losses by eaten,
sive ooufisgtaiious.
M aim is to furnish only

ttrdsrsdsv
and
it
10:30
katerday,
>1
or
A
on
the nrr>val ol the morning
train* ir>>ui I'ortlanil. Lewi«ton and Augusta
F r So. Haven, In-cr Die, Ho. West Harl>or,
it...

Co.,

Arrangement,

|

People

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY I

:

ot

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Representing first clast, reliable sad indepeu
dent Companies, which are unsurpassed in character, standing and sireugih. furnishing the moat

IMtC

The

Maine,

CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON.

■r

-

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

STEAMER ULYSSES,

Scientilically

-

1

Insurance

Fall

I

brought Into

consisting

Agent

l'or.luuil

to

THE THE HEM IT

of thr

one

l'iiMtern

BLOCK.

GUANITE

—

DAY ROUTE

!

Ui-nort

Ml.

£

a I 5 J'J 77-1 O'J

C. C. BURRILL,

with

ever

ml.4.30

ha House upon the steamer’s book.
For lurther particulars, iounire ot
G. W. UsKE.
BUaworth. May kih.

years

lev,

_

assiiis.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Just returned from Boston and New York

Has

Largest Stocks of Clothing

Any person wishing conveyance to steamer will
t»e called lor by booking their names at the Frank*

mill liuiton, Hnmo ilu.v.

of New York.

touching. When the bottom layer is
full, then a fresh mixture of slacked
lime is poured till thick enough fur the
egg- to stand ug> in it, aud so ou till the
Tlie eggs should be perfectpan is full
ly sound in shell, not cracked or in any
way injured, and they must not touch

1 euuessce and Arkansas the decline ibut one i>er cent. In Louisiana there h
a gain of one
per cent.

ol

a

r

Agent.

Fire Ins.

is tight. The bottom
with slaked lime wetted to a consistency that will allow anything put in it to stand upright. The
bottom layers of lime will be two inches
thick. The eggs are stuck in this, small

those of August. This decline is u-uai:
it is almost inevitable. In North Carolina the decline has been from
ninetyx

^

Hanover

higher condition than
as it
kind, so
month, are lower than should helong
covered

a

effect

to

I)k. 1*. J. GKIF-

FRIEND,

LEWIS

Insurance

General

From KID worth to Peer Isle.1 3o
From KlDwonh to Rorktanti.i.uu
From KIDworth to Portland,..3.00
From Ellsworth to Boston, by steamer,. .3 30
Emm Ellsworth to Boston, Rail lrom Port-

|

er:

above in only a few States, viz.:
Vermont, I Inode I-land, South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama.
The September returns of cotton,
while

po-sible,

allay
suffering—

Mr

8393 I6S 47

—

GEO. W. FISKE.

cor. State

to

HARTKOKO. CONN.

OK

:

this

of

FEN' it CO., after

•

Co’y.,

ev-

heretofore made

treatment

cure.

the

Atlas Ins.

Almost

! the present
trusting to luck

$:I6$ ON7 74

—

of the

centum

race.

disease, has lieen

i

till it with *alt until the layer is
covered, and then proceed as belore.
Care must he taken that the salt is dry,
and that it be kept so else it will cake
and make it very troublesome to get tho
eggs out w ithout breaking.
Second Method.—Take a vessel ot any

in full condition

or

■

—

i

afflicts

that

PRICES

r«|K, Orla lagrakAm.

l

a

Pa ifi States were also below
riicy should be picked immediately alone hundred.
ter killing and hung up until the animal
The condition of the oat crop, which heat ;• entirely out belore packing
averaged eighty-six on the first of AuFiciisg Sgjs f:r Tir.sr.
gu-t, dec-lined to eighty-one on the first
ol September.
First Method.—Take a butter firkin,
The condition ot the rye crop is below or any tight package, and place a layer
at fine salt over the but tom.
Into this,
one hundred in the great
majority o! the set the eggs, small end down, as closelv
The

25 per

the

in

r

Mates.

disease

a

human

OF BANGOR. 31A INK.

Poultry preWi-con-iti.
Winter wheat was here
pat ed in this way always limU a ready
considerably reduced by winterkilling. market, while poor, hall-dressed, sweatv
West ot the Mississippi the crop is also l (cau-ed by packing while warm) and
below one hundred, ranging from lifty- | bruised lots will not sell at any time.
-v i] in Iowa so
Very large, tat, dry-picked turkeys and
ninety-two in Mis-ou- chickens
sell well to a limited extent,
ii.

is

Insurance Company,

..

Pack with breast

..

ery effort

Tretted Poultry.
ol Massachusetts and Connecticut were
Secure plump, well-fatted birds. Bleed
in full condition. The grain did not
Scald
them in the mouth or throat.
till well, and hence was short in both enough to make the feather* come oil
weight and bulk. In the Middle States easily ; pick both feathers and pin-feaththe large crops of New York and Penn- ers all off nicely, taking great care not
to bruise or break the skin in any way.
sylvania were below one hundred, the I If any get accidentally bruised or have
former twelve per cent, and the latter | (be skin broken, selljor use at home, afour per cent.
New Jersey and Dela- they would hurl the sale ol the whole
ot.
Immediately after they are dressed
ware indicate high condition, but theii
dip once or twice in hot water, then in
inot
to
sufficient
meet
the
desurplus
ice water, then hang in a cool place
li iciicy of the two larget State-. Mary- where they will dry oil and get still bcPack in boxes or barrels,
land and Virginia arc each two per cent, i tore packing.
above one hundred, but the other South j in nice, clean rvc straw. It this cannot
I be obtained, dry oat straw will do. Old
Atl tuiic States show a deficiency, which I
dry goods boxes. In dding from 1' »• to go"
lieerva-cs with the latitude to a mini- pound', are the most desirable style ot
|
mum of sixty-six in Georgia.
The crop package. Very fancy poultry present*
hot!, appearance, and sell* moie readwas very poor in all the Gulf States. a
it each bird i- wrapped up separateAll the States north ol the Ohio rivet ily,
ly in nice white wtapping paper before
indicate low condition, ranging front being packed in straw, lie sure to pack
in

Agent-

—American Agriculturist.

the whole crop averages but eighty-one.
in New England only the small crop-

eighty-nine

il j.

BA1XOOR

mg ill cold water harden* llie slices, so
that ihey will hold their shape. The
milk serves to cook tnem through, and
to make a nice brow n on the top: it just
a little is left as a rich gravy, moistening
Inthiall the slices, the.: i' is right.
year ol small and poor potatoes, this
method ot serving them will he very
welcome to many a housekeeper. The
only trouble about it is that every one
will eat twice as many as when the potatoes are cooked in the ordinary way.

improvement

mndilinii

the

Jmy 1.1*7*,

—FOH—

-IN-

Will leave Commercial Wharf,; Rockland, ever
Taeedar nsralav at k 1-* o'elack, (or on
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland, and outside Steamers from Boston.) for
North Haven (Fog Island. > Green’s Landing (Doer
Island.) ho. Weat and Bar Harbors (Ml. Desert.'
nltd " inter Harbor
KETPRNIVO, leave* Winter Hartvor every
W *slnc»w«liey asernisf at W o’clock, touching
as above, atnvibAMi Rockland about II o'clock,
connecting with th*Steamer City of Richmond tor
l*oiHand ami Boston, and outside steamers lor
Bo»l<»u, and Knox A Lincoln Railroad.
Will leave < ometclal Wharf. Rockland, everv
Tkarsday sad kalardsy aioralsp at A 1-*
0 4 luck tor «tn arrival
of steamers as above) for
Ellsworth, touching at North Haven (Vox Island.)
Green’s Landing »ml Oceanville, (Deer Isle.) and
xt Flag Malntus along Surry shoreKKTHRNTNG, leaves KlBwnrth evrrv|3i««May
and Friday ■arntap at h.BO e’deck,
touching as ab«>re, arriving io Roc kland at at>oul
II o'clock, connecting |wi:h the steamer City ui
liichmond for Portland and Boston, ni outside
Steamers for Boston, |and Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
Tickets for sale at the Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and sanlovd steamship Co.’s
j Mcaiucrs. ami Boston ami Portland Hteauicrs.
Ticket* and Staterooms atilt Wai-hiagtoti Struct

:

over

maslied potatoes.
Everybody pronounced it good by being helped at least
twice. Upon inquiry of the presiding
genius of the kitchen, w« found that she
hail learned the way ot some Kentucky
people, and the way is as follows: The
potatoes are sliced thin, a« lor frying,
and allowed to lcmaiu in cold water for
half an hour. The slices art then put in
a pudding dish, with salt, popper, and
•ome milk, about halt-a pint to an ordinary pudding dish. They are then
put into the oven and baked for an bout.
When taken out. a lump of butter half
the size of u lien's egg, is cut into small
bits and scattered over the top. Those
who have never eaten potatoes cooked
thus, do not know all the capabilities
of that excellent esculent tuber. The
slicing allow- the interior of each potato
to he examined, hence its value whare
one»
doubtful, though 'P,...
poor -....1
potaloe- arc
r_:...1

potter bolh.

considerably

paid

GOODS

The Steamer
C'HARI.EM IIOUGHTOIV,

$45 3»0 OUO »*)
6 m3 7fc*27

iu 57 veara,

CHAS. C. BURRILL-

often da k within, and not to he
One day a new dish appealed
ia the place ot the u-uul plain boiled or

the superior conditions
ct the other sections. All the New Euj:laud and Middle states tell off except
Rhode Island and New Jersey. Insect
injuries and pcrmaiure frosts also affectid the crop in some of the more not tht it counties.
All of the South Atlantic
state- show tttt advance and a condition

■

\o««e«

:

HARTFORD, CONN.

OK

LaaeCa,

Rheumatism

Cornp’y,

FALL & WINTER

LOVES? tom? HATES!

L&mL

IS Mi.

Represented.

^Etna Ins.

-OF-

-AT THE-

HARBOR.

C3-RDE3-A.T

ARRIVAL

BEST INSURANCE

UallroEd aud StuHmbont.

!

were

compensated by

the whole

WINTER

write to

or

Partial List of Companies

DESERT.

AND-

'

even.

crop ot the country was a full average, the deficiency iu the great corn

wheat

ES TAKEISH Eli

Fouioti is Kentucky Sty'.e.

com

11<a»•

()y_

MT.

KLLNWOHTH

Agency.

Our potatoes turned out a small crop
of small potatoes; more than that they
were treacherous, and though they cauie
to the table looking fair without, they

Ccaiiv.en ei the Crop.
August return, of the United States
a^'i'ieultnral bureau indicate that the

i-

1

our

lint each day bring* lc«* suum* r cheer,
i rimp* more our Ineffectual «priug;
An !
<ui«'thing earlicj every year
»>iir smgiug birds take wing.
—Loire//

u

so

three-gallon jar full, and 1 would put
in a double haudlul ot bruised horseradish roots, placing plenty ot them on
top of tlie pickles, which should be kepi
under the vinegar with a plate and marble weight.—llosella, in Ohio Farmer.

a-ons

average.
in the

} car or

a

have no fixed return*.
wtil they come and go;
At noon our sudden summer burns.
Ere sunset ail is snow.

on

a

In^’apance

small earl lieu l'.ri. I merely covered
with stout salt hvown paper.
They were the most excellem pickles
1 evi t made,
For a lainilt where there
is a lot ol l in d hands, this plan would
he too much trouble.
In a case ol thi«
kind 1 would take larger cucumbers anil
make tike m alter the above toruiula, save

\W. foo. have autumns, whenour leaves
1 >roj* loosely through the dani|s*ned air.
Wlii'ii all our g***kJ seems l*ound iu sheaves.
And we stand rcai>cd and bare.
Without

keep

I8LE,

GREAT

THE

ROUTE TO

NEW

tiie

coru.

i*ur

Fall Arrangementt
DEER

ered with two thicknesses ofd’,i||jutri
lielwecn which 1 spread ware, hea|i„„.
wax and pres-ed the cove*
(|(IWn ciosclv enough to keep out D,e
Those in

and bt>i*e;
or if a later, sadder love be born.
Let thi- not look for *race beyoud its s»<*;>«•.
llut give itself, nor plead fr»r answering ti uth
A grateful Kuth* though
gleaming scanty

s«

6. C. BI’HRILL S

bv

jar

AttUna Vlo'.o’.s.

to see uow many you

Inhalation for Catarrh.
Bronchitis, and Asthma

Tar Troches,
[orest
Tlekllof
Throat,
or

Sara

Ht.rttan.

Covin

tud

raritytaftho Broath.

Tar 8alve,
[orest
Soma, mem*
Healing
nr

Indolent
and for nine.

cm* Bams,

[orest Tar Soap,
•

SSCSnSSfkSF*
[orest Tar Inhalers,
Ar Solo Hr til Prtjfitit.

